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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Established over Fifty Years

ThouH.Ea&oRl& Sol,
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

byIEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

NIGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
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For Dyeing Fast Colors on
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Dominion Oyewood and Chemical Coi
TORONTO,
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Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany.
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OF CANADA.
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BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale f rom boiler
to be treated.

In successful use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteen years.
, Contains neither acid or any ingredi-

c> ent which will injure iron, brase, or
w . packing.
1. Payment required only after perfectly

sitisfactory result.
Prices lower- than any high -: class

< purger in the market.
REFERENCES. -Ail branches of Steam

Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Maohine Worka,

Esplanade St., TORON TO, ONT.
ALFRED MYERs, A. R. WILLIAM@,

General Manager. Selling Agent.
JW Bond us aanple of Boier Scale lu envelope, by

mail, We will analyse it FREE 0F CHARGE.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BAS$ STAMPt In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTIrAWA, ONtARI6.
Rubber Btamps,

etencile, êeàle, &e.
SERO9 FOR PRICOS.

THE

"Sterling " Patent

Tater Tube Boilers
MANUFACTURED BY THE

OOMINION SAFRTY OILER O, lUd.
Are the safest and most economical, com-

pact and durable Boilers, large mud
drum, perfect circulation. Boilers

buil tforanyrequired pressure.
All parts readily accessible

for the closest inspec-
tion.

We guarantee dry steam and great econ-
omy of fuel.

For full particulars and prices apply tothe manufacturers.

3 I :Wellington :Street,
MONTREAL.

Thaàot

L U B R I C A T INO O1 L S.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DU8

KATIERES COLORAMEs T

PRODUliS CHIMIQUe,

'bt st. tiI,

Succeaors té

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACÉ,

PARIS,
Manuacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCH ILO

CUDBEAR,
&c. &c. &c.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
z862.

Gold Medal, Pars Universal, Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal1and Diploma, with Highest Com-endations, Philadelphia Centenia: Ex-hibition, z876. tnia x

Maintain large stock,replete with all thenew and improved colora Will be pleasedto furnish quotatibas, with samples anddirectioas for use.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electric Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY 8. THORNBERRY & GO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.

This Space for Sale.

MARTH U R,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Succemsors to JOH l McARTHÈV & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r51 Commissioners Street,

MON TREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

*iLk NsoX. JOHN H. ELLIOT. GAft . JA

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS
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New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS
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LOCWOOD,
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PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G Co.
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Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway $Ad
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THE ONTARIO BOLT 0OU
(LIMITED),

SVANXSEA, near Toronto.
-- MANUFACTURERS OF-

Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware

Ihcluding Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

chine Bolts, all sizes, And all kinds of Special Work.

Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,
Whifletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolts,

Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels.

BtTTEFIELD & 00
ROCK ISLAND P.Q.

MANUFLACrLRERS 0F

PIPE TAPS, REAMERS
lipe Stocks and Dies, Tongs, Cutters, Vises,

and Labor-Saving Tools for Blacksiniths',
Carriage Makers', Machinists'

and Gasfitters' Use.

8 END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 1887.

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thliubles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal Rods,
Fire Shovels, House-furnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, PainIrons, Lye Cans, rocers' Canisters, Square andLRound Oil Cans,
011 Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMP MANUFACTURMNG CO.
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

-ADVANTAG-ES:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, cai remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not niar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust-
and they will work admlirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been fully tested at fires and proved theinselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reforni Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
tire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony fire Esca I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well finished SI:tRÂIGHT IRON LÂDDERS,

FREDERIG
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO

April 18, 1890.

NIGHOILLes,
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

0F THE

Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

THE fifteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association was held in Toronto, April 7th inst.
President W. H. Storey in the chair.

The Minutes of the last regular annual meeting were read
and approved.

PRESIDENT STOREY'S ADDRESS.

MR. SECRETARY AND GENTLEMEN:

I Am pleased to meet you on this the fifteenth anniversary
of our organization. The presence of so many on this occasion
is the best possible indication of your attachment to the prin-
ciples which the Association is designed to promulgate, those
principles which form the foundation of our national strength
and progress.

I think I an justified in the statement that the hopes and
expectations entertained by the few nien who originated this
organization in 1875 have been fully met.

This Association was organized in the interests of the people
of Canada, and for the purpose of developing the resources of
this country in particular, and arousing to new life its latent
forces, hidden by the pall of discourageient thrown over them
by a Free Trade Tariff, or tariff for revenue only. How far
we have succeeded by our support of what is now known as the

11 - - -
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"National Policy," let the tall chimneys everywhere, dotting
the cities, towns and hanlets of this country attest ; let the
growth and prosperity of the last ten years also speak out,
and, lastly, let the jury of the commonwealth, the people whIO
have twice endorsed this policy bear testimony. It is every-
where evident that the vigorous young life of this country is
becoming more aggressive and self-reliant. I would do injus-
tice to the good sense of my Anierican friends, many of whol
are members of this Association and our brethren, to suppose
they would feel offended at my remarking that the abrogation
of the old Reciprocity Treaty by the United States was the
birthday of Canadian self-reliance. I regard it a memorable
event in our national history, the abrogation of that Treaty
and if the American people respected us then, they have not
been slow in according us unstinted praise since, because Of
our pluck and enterprise, qualities which have always coin
manded their admiration and respect. There has been Occa-
sionally disturbing causes between us but they have arisen
from business rivalry mainly and not fron National antagon-
ism. Let us hope that peace and goodwill nay continue between
ourselves and the American people, and in the spirit of the
ancient Patriarch may John Bull say to brother Jonathan,
" Let there be no strife I pray thee between thee and Die,
between my herdsmen and thy herdsmen for we be brethren."

I am pleased to anticipate through our secretary and
treasurer a satisfactory report of our condition as an Associa-
tion, and that they will have the pleasure of reporting not only
an increase in membership, but a respectable balance to our
credit. I am sure that with me you feel thankful in the
possession of such efficient officers as our honorary secretarY,
Mr. Nicholls, and our treasurer, Mr. Booth. The evidences I
have had of their attachment and fidelity to our interests
have been such as to lead me to hope for their continuance-
I believe I may confidently say that, witli the exception of such
industries as have been afflected by the remarkably mild winter,
trade has been fairly good, Canadian factories have been well
enployed, and business fairly remunerative. The present Out·
look though uninviting is not so gloomy as to lead to discourage-
ment. While there bas been a lessened demand for mnany
lines of goods, it lias arisen fron a desire to husband resource,
partly owing to the low prices prevailing for farm produce.
This, however, is the usual foimu of industrial compensation, and
can only apply to purchases in excess of real wants. I belie'e
the general condition of the country, commercially, to be Sound
and healthy, and with the exercise of care in production, manU-
facturers may reasonably anticipate a good year.

It is quite truc that the year 1888 brought an excess Of
failures, nevertheless, the total liabilities were less by $2,095
000 than those of 1887. If we diagnose the pulse of the
country through the medium of the returns of the Post Office
Savings Bank and the Life Assurance Companies, whiehl
are always indicative of the thrift of the people, we tind that
the increase in deposits over 1887 were $1,191,282, while the
additional amount of life assurance effected (and at risk) '11
1887over 1886, those being the latest returns published, waS over
$20,000,000. Of course the deposits in the Post Office Savings
Banks do not by any means convey an accurate estimate Of the
people's savings, inasmuch as the Government permits only a
certain amount to be deposited by each individual. Therefore
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the further savings will be found on deposit in the various sav
ing institutions of the country and investments in other direc-
tions. A most notable utterance was recently made by the Presi-
dent of the Canada Permanent Loan Company in this city, at
its annual meeting. The President is reported to have said,
I among' our receipts the shareholders will, I am sure, be struck
by the large amount received on account of miortgages. The pay-
Ments made by our custoiners last year were most satisfactory,
never better." I think, gentlemen, these evidences of general
thrift are incontrovertible proofs that we are not only progres-
sive but prosperous.

During the year 1888, according to the latest statistics,
88,766 emigrants settled in Canada. This shows a numerical
gain of 4,240 over the previous year, and should be regarded as
satisfactory when we consider that the Governinent discontinued
the practice of granting assisted passages in April of that year.
Of this number 40,937 settled iii Manitoba and the North-
West, and, no doubt, contributed -largely to the settlemuent,
there being 600,000 acres taken up during the year. At this
rate it requires no mathematical calculation to convince us
that this part of our country is rapidly filling up, and will con-
tinue to increase in a greater ratio year by year. I am aware
% common argument with Commercial Unionists and the
enemies of this country generally, is, that the country is not
increasing in population as it should, that our people are dis
contented and continually going to the United States. This is
the old dismal wail of the pessimist, and forcibly reminds us of

"ChPdren crying in the night,
No language, but a cry."

I know this population question bas been so much made us
Of to our disadvantage that I propose to state some facts by
Way of comparison Fron 1798 to 1806 emigration to the
Utlited States at no tirne exceeded 10,000 a year ; froni 1817
tO 1819 it did not exceed 20,000 a year, while it almost ceased
between 1806 and 1817. By 1830 it had risen to 50,000 a
Year. Now let me give you the population of the United
8 tates at these various periods:

Emiration.
In 1798 the population was 4,850,000..........10,000
" 1806 " " " 6,209,000 ............ 10,000
" 1817 " " •I" 9,000,000 ... ....... 20,000
" 1819 " "I " 9,300,000.... ... .... 20,000

Total immigration in four years ............ 60,000

The average population of these four years is 7,339,750, and
the average emigration 15,000. Now if you take our own
country at 5,000,000 in 1888, with an increase the same year
from emigration of 88,76G, I think it effectually disposes of
this population theory, and clearly exhibits the favor in which
this country is regarded by the emigrants of Europe. Turning
tO the question of our people occasionally going to the States
there is this to say, that while the social and business relation of
the two countries conduces to an exchange of population, it is
Very nuch open to question whether we contribute more than
we receive. One of the common failings of the day is the
growing disinclination to wait for results. If this country has
to become strong and vigorous it will only be by the same
Course of development whiich makes the child a man. In this
gathering we are all workers. Most of us have risen from
Workingnen and are workers yet. It is in the recollection of

nost of us wlhen labor of every description was rewarded with
half the money paid for the samte labor to-day ; and this is not
only applied to male, but fenale labor as weil. Many of the
daughtters of this country served in households thirty or forty
years ago for three to five dollars per month, and this at a time
wlhen the cost of fabries and wearing apparel were twice the
price of the present day. It was no unusual thing then to
observe groups of men and women in country districts listen
ing to the news of the day as dealt out to them through the
mediun of the old 1ritish Colonist or Toronto Leader, which
cane once a week, or twice at most ; and any one fortunate
enoughi to possess a copy of either of these papers was sure of
the patronage of the community.

It is within the recollection of some in my hearing, when
nany of the early pioneers of this country traveled fifty miles
to market and accepted fifty cents a bushel for their wheat,
and took exciange in " store goods." These men endured
hardships and toil not dreamed of by this generation ; and
yet the pessimistic grumbler will have the hardihood to tell
us " the former days were better than these."

Let us contrast the condition of the sons and daughters of
this country to-day with those of the days I have spoken of.
Now every portion of the older Provinces is served by rail-
ways; every home where frugality and thrift abides is
the home of comfort and plenty, while many are the abodes
of luxury, elegance and culture. The post offices are now
served by a daily mail, and it is no uncommon thing to see the
farming community enjoying the morning paper a few hours
in advance of the village or town beyond. It is a notable fact
that we possess the best postal service on this continent, hav-

ing one post-office for every 652 inhabitants, while the ratio
in the United States last year was one for every 1,045. This
furnishes a reason why we are charged three cents postage as
against two in the United States. I think we have no reason
to find fault with this branci of the public service under the
advantages we enjoy.

Turning now to the question which immediately affects
every industry in this country, the question of Protection,
let us not overlook the fact that vigilance is necessary.
The amount of Free Trade argument pronulgated to con-
vince the Canadian farier that lie is being ruined by Protection
is indeed wide enough, but it lacks one essential to sustain it, i.e.,
the evidence. Let me repeat the words recently uttere4 by a
noted Free Trade journal and which related some facts-for Free
Trade journals have occasionally by accident stated facts. It
says: "The farmersknow to their sorrow that theirsurplusgrain,
beef, pork and dairy products must be sold in foreign markets
in competition with the cheap productions of every other courn-
try." Now this is the case ; and why go to foreign countries,
if not to reach the toiling and consuming millions
where nations have built up large industries giving employ-
ment and population to the land? If suci conditions are required
to create a market for produce in Europe, on what hypothesis is
the farmer asked to assist in destroying the industries of his
own country, and prevent the development of his home market ?
Let us pursue this question to its legitimate conclusion and
"speak the words of truth and soberness."

It is a well-known fact that the conditions of trade vary
witlh the inexorable law of supply and demand. Should an

April 18, 1890. 257
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over-abundance of any particular class of farm products take
place, the invariable result is a depreciated market for that parti
cular class of produce, the effect of which is that the farmer
adopts a different clas; of farming to lessen the production in one
direction and meet the demand in another. As with the
farmer, so with the manufacturer ; lie is subject to the changing
conditions of trade, and must watch closely the course of his
competitors to see that supply does not exceed demand.
t cannot better illustrate this law of supply and demand than
to suppose that twenty thousand men and women of this
country were withdrawn from the pursuits of agriculture, and
profitably employed in industrial occupations. We should at
once be confronted with the fact that a home market had been
created for every dollar of breadstuffs we produce. It is, there-
fore, sufficiently evident that the interests of the husbandman
and the manufacturer are so interwoven that the success of
one depends on the success of the other ; and that a diversity
of occupation and pursuits is essential to the successful
development of this and every other country.

This can only be accomplishied by duties on foreign imports
sufficient to protect home production, and thus encouraige and
extend the home market. If our agricultural products cannot
find a home market, it is sufficiently obvious that the cost of
transit to a foreign market must be borne by the agriculturist.
If protection to native industry is so essential in the interest
of the farmer, it is equally so in the interests of the working
men of this country. I have yet to learn that any deputation
of workingmen ever approached the government of this or any
other country asking it to withdraw its protection to native
industry. The common sense born of experience is a better
tutor than any visionary theory propounded by Free Trade
propagandists, and to the credit of the workingmen of this
country be it said, they have never proved recreant to their
country's interest when this question was an issue, but
have exhibited a knowledge of trade matters foreign to the
mind of that class of Free Traders who theorize in city offices
while they work out the practical problems of human existence.
It is indeed a practical condition that confronts the working
man, not a theory, and it concerns a question which prinarily
affects him ; and any legislation having his consent must
be in furtherance of protection to home manufacturers.
To preach Free Trade to the workingman of this country is
to insult his intelligence. When Free Trade countries pay
the workingman as high wages as he obtains on this conti-
nent, with the same advantages and cost of living, then it will
be time enough for Free Trade agitation, but not till then.
A general revision of the Tariff made necessary by changed
conditions of trade has at last taken place, and though not
up to the expectations of some, perhaps, yet on the whole it
may be regarded as satisfactory, and will no doubt give new
zest to trade and revive many flagging industries. The
Finance Minister, it is quite evident, has been actuated by a
desire to guard every interest, and may fairly be congratulated
on lis success.

Permit me to say a few words on the question of combinations.
I am convinced of the importance and utility of well directed
industrial combinations in which are involved the material
interests of employer and employee. The principle of mutual
co-operation by all concerned is essential to the success of any

e enterprise. more especially of an industrial character. Insigni
- ficant and uniimportant indeed are the efforts put forth in busi-
r ness life where this great principle is disregarded ; and while

I think it fully within the privilege of every honest man to draw
the line at a point where combinations operate against the
public good, yet I am convinced of their value where such is
found to be in the interest of the niasses; and I hope the day
is not far distant when the millions locked up in savings
banks, to the credit of the frugal woikingmen and women Of
this country, will form no unimportant share of its active
industrial capital ; and when faith and works nay be so mani-
fested as to secured the co-relative condition of employer and
employe -in mutual comnbination. I am pleased to have it to
say there is yearly becoming less fiction between capital and
labor, as the claims of each are better understood.

In conclusion whiat as to our substantiality as a British
dependency on this continent? Let no utterances to the con-
trary deceive us, or the labored attenpts to create a sentiment
in favoir of political union, or absorption, with a foreign power.
We are here, and have come to stay. Do not the enterprises

we have inaugurated and carried out point to substantialitYl
Are not our publie works, our warehouses, our industries and
our institutions of learning evidences of our substantiality as
nation ; and is not Canadian sentiment hourly becoming more
strong, striking its roots into and clinging fast to the soil of its
nativity? We are prosperousand happy, and what do we lackto
make us respected by other nations ? Have we not a historY,
and a flag on which is emblazoned the records of battles fought
and victories won ? Have not Canadians lived that were an
honor to their country ; and do not such yet live, and whose
naines wil hive when Canadian History is written? Have not mIen
lived in this land who have died in defence of her liberties 1

And why have we erected monuments to their memory if not to
record heroic deeds and noble acts 1 They tell us men live in'
this country whose life's service is bent on ignoble designs ; and
whose every act tends in the direction of base disloyalty to the
state. It may be so, but no true Canadian envies the reputa-
tion of such a class. I do not know what the true estinatOOf
good citizenship is if not loyalty to one's country. Surely the
day has not arrived in our history when the exigencies of party
are paramount, and when politicians regard our national honiorand fealty to British connection as of secondary importance.
But, Gentlemen, it is a pleasing reflection that those engagedin the ignoble task of crying down our common country areconfined to a few who have utterly failed to enlist Canadian
sympathy. When, in the record of political parties, lias an'ystatesman, worthy of the name, been associated with the egreg-ious blunder of trying to wrest our allegiance from the British
flag ? There never lias. There never will be. Let it boldlY
be proclaimed of us as an Association, that we do not join
fealty to any party that does not carry the flag of our country,
and keep step to its music.

SECRETARY NICHOLLS' REPORT.
Secretary Nicholls in his report referred to matters of inter-est occurring during the past year. His report was adopted.

TREASURER BOOTH'S REPORT.
The treasurer, Mr. George Booth, presented and read his

annual report, which showed the Association to be in a good
financial condition. On motion the report was adopted.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers of the Association were unantimously
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

President- Bennett Rosamond, Almonte.
Pirst Vice-President -W. K. McNaught, Toronto.
Second Vice President-Adan Warnock, Galt.
Treasurer-Geo. Booth, Toronto.
Secretary -Frederic Nicholls, Toronto.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

e

s

s

I

ELLIOT, Toronto.
S. Greening......... Hanilton
C. A. Birge.........
A. E. Carpenter.....
W. H. Storey..........Acton.
William Bell... ...... Guelph
J. B. Armstrong.......
Charles Raymond......
C. Shurly..... ........
Thomas Cowan.........
Isaac Waterman.......London.
M. B. Perrine ...........Doon.
John Cowan..........Oshawa.
John Bertram... ..... Dundas.
T. D. Craig, M. P. P. Port Hope.
Wm. Chaplin .. .St Catharines.
J. R Barber......Georgetown.
W. H. Law.......Peterboro.
James Hendrey..... "
Geo. Pattinson........ Preston.
J. E. McGarvin........ Berlin.
Robert Mitchell......Montreal
Geo. W. Sadler......
A. W. Morris........
Louis Cote. .St. Hyacinthe,Que.

REPRESENTATIVES TO TORONTO INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

R. W. Elliot. W. K. McNaught.
George Booth. Sanuel May.

Frederic Nicholls.

RESOLUTIONS.

A number of resolutions bearing upon the general business
'nterests of the Association were passed and ordered placed

Pon the Minutes, included in whichm were the following:

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

kOved by Thomas Cowan, seconded by Joseph Simpson,

That at this annual meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers'
p .ciation we desire to express our confidence in the fiscal
theley of the Dominion Government and in their adherence tohe Principles involved in the National Policy-a policy

OPted and sustained by the people of Canada, and one
ch, by giving a home market to Canadian manufacturers,

det larger field for their products, has enabled them to
Ote their energies to special lines of products, with the result
o reduction in price to consumers of every articleof Canadian

i aUfacture. It has also been a policy which lias given
eased employment to both labor and capital; and it has

theinly provided a home market for the products of the field,
e garden and the dairy, not otherwise obtainable.

INCREASE OF MEMBERSHIP FEES.

The following resolution was also passed:

Cha irman-R. W.
h1ward Gurney,......Toronto.

osePh Simpson ......
SEiamChristie......

l 0ii« F.Ellis.........
J)nF F. Ellis .... .... "

John Taylor........
erman Heintzman ...
. J. Cassidey........
anIluel May .........p Crompton.........
. B. Warren........

T. Watson........
bert Crean........

'"nil C. Boeckh ......
taiel Lamb.........
. reysing ...... .... "
arl yZeidler..........

J' ' Clarke, M.P P..
ïohn Fensoum'.........

olhoas McDonald....
.Baird

. Phillip's.. .
. Pease..........

' . Massey. .......J.ines Watson ....... Hamilton

April 18, 1L890.
--Z-ý

That on and after October 15,1890,the admission fee to mem.
bership in this A ssociation shall be $25, and the annual dues $10.

VOTES OF THANKS.

A vote of thanks to the retiring President, Mr. W. H.
Storey, for the faithful manner in which he discharged the
duties of his office for the past two years, was passed unani-
mously.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Frederic Nicholls for
the able services lie has rendered to the Association ever since
his connection with it.

A resolution was unanimously passed thanking the Trea-
surer, Mr. George Booth, for the interest he has always shown
in attending to the financial affairs of the Association ; and
the Secretary was ins' ructed to have prepared an illuninated
address to be presented to Mr. Booth, expressing the apprecia-
tion of the Association for the services rendered by him.

A res.,lution was unanimously passed thanking Mr. J. J.
Cassidey, editor of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, for the able
and acceptable manner in which the interests of Canadian
manufacturers are looked after by that journal, and e.specially
for his advocacy of the National Policy and the cause of Tariff
Protection.

CANADIAN IRON SHIPBUILDING..

WITH the exception of Lake Michigan, which lies wholly
within the United States, Canada bas as full and free access
to all the otherlakesand large bodies of fresh water of the North
American Continent as bas the country to the south of us.
We have heretofore shown the extent and value of the inland
marine of the United States, and the wonderful increase of it
of late years; and while it is not to be expected that Canada.
should possess as much tonnage on these waters as the United
States, there is no good reason why it should not be in propor-
tion to the population and the demands of Canadian inland
commerce. But unfortunately it is not ; and while this con-
dition is to be deplored, Canada has to thank herself for the
situation.

It is true that under the British North America Act Can-
ada cannot exclude British shipping fron participiting in ber
inland and coastwise trade; but it is also true that but coin.
paratively few British built ships are employed in that trade.
The business exists, however, and enough of it to give remun-
erative employment to a great many more ships than what are
now seen in it ; and it is evident that British ship-owners
either do not appreciate the value of the trade, that they have
never had the importance of it properly presented to them, or
they would certainly have long ago occupied the field more
thoroughly than what they have done.

Shall Canada be minus this trade merely because Britain
does not send ships to carry it on iIt is a fact that the
classes of ships usually built in Britain are none of them
adapted to our lake navigation. Swarms of British built
" tramps " are to be found ail over the world engaging in its
carrying trade, to the great disgust and demoralization of the
business of "regular " lines, but the lake trade of Canada goes
dwarfed and undeveloped. "The gods help ihose who
help theinselves." Why is it that Canada does not help ber-
self ? Why is it that while the lake trade of the United States
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bas developed to wonderful proportions, that of Canada
remains small and insignificant? There can be but the one
answer : that the policy of the United States is to encourage
and build up her inland commercial marine, while the Cana-
dian policy is one of discouragement and repression. No for
eign ship can carry either freight or passengers between
domnestic ports in the United States, and Anmerican ships do
the business. British ships are allowed to do this trade
between Canadian ports, but they do not do it, and the Cana-
dian trade is in a condition of collapse. The American papers
are full of accounts of the new ships being buiilt in American
lake ports, soine of theni as fine specimens of marine architec-
ture as ever floated ; but wvhen it bas been decided to build a
ship in a Canadian lake port, the event is heralded with the
blare of trunpets because of its rare occurrence. And, alas,
when the building of any ships is decided upon, it can only be
consummated by and through some special favor of the
Dominion Government which enables the timorous projectors
to import from foreign countries such articles of iron or steel
which are of a class or kind not manufactured in Canada
necessary in the construction of such ships.

This is no encouragement to Canadian shipbuilding; and
the offering of such so-called favors is a delusion. The ship
building industry does not consist merely in assembling
plates and angles and bars, already fashioned and shaped to
templates, and riveting them together, and in locating and
securing machinery, steering gear, hoisting apparatus, etc., as
seems to be the prevailing idea in some directions. Does any
one suppose that the immense American tonnage that now
navigates the Great Lakes would be in* existence to-day if
American shipbuilders were forced to send abroad to obtain
the different parts of their ships already shaped and fashioned
to order, because such could not be had in their own country ?
The initial point of their industry is in their iron mines ; and
by progressive stages it advances to the furnace, the melting
pot and the converter, the rolling mill and the machine shop,
to the stocks upon which the ship is built. The industry in
the United States possesses these progressive integers ; but how
is it in Canada? In the United States the Government
stands forth boldly and avowedly in favor of a system that
makes the existence of these integers to their shipbuildino
industry possible. The mining of iron ore is protected. The
blast furnace is protected. The steel works are protected
The rolling mill is protected. The machine shop is protected
The ship-yard is protected. The æegis of Protection covers
them all. Protection is not oflered in a timorous and half
hearted manner, but cordially, cheerfully and willingly ; and
any man who wants to invest his capital in that or any other
mechanical industry in that country is beforehand assured of
a protection that protects. There are growlers and objecton
there just as there are growlers and objectors to our Canadian
National Policy ; but the growling don't hui t, and the objec
tions are overruled.

We want that hearty support to Protection in Canada, and
unless we get it-unless the policy of the Canadian Govern
ment includes protection to all the different integers involved
there can never be a successful "shipbuilding industry in
Canada.

Is Canada's National Policy to be shaped in this direction ?

1
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CANADIAN IRON MINING.

IN our issue of March 7th we made reference to an article

in the Toronto Globe in which this statement was made:
" Each million tons (of iron ore) exported (to the United
States) would represent the employment of about 4,500 able-

bodied miners in Ontario at high wages." We inferred the
meaning of the Globe to be that these 4,500 miners would be

employed one year in the production of each million tons of
iron ore exported from Canada to the United States. The
Globe's article from which we na-le the above quotation was
discussing a letter from Mr. T. D. Ledyard, published by it at
that thrie; and the reference was to an iron mine in Canada
in which Mr. Ledyard was financially interested. The sugges-
tion was made that if there was Unrestricted ReciprocitY
between Canada and the United States, this Canadial iron
mine of Mr. Ledyard's could or would export at least 2,000,000
tons of ore annually to the United States, and that this busi-

ness, giving employment to twice 4,500 miners, "would give
subsistence to 63,000 people, besides the 9,000 mnengengaged
in nmining; " and that " the removal of the United States dutY
would hugely increase our exports of iron ore." The Globe ii
the same article also said "If it be said that the ores for
(some visionary> Toronto blast furnaces cannot be mined 9"
cheaply now as thiey could be if the United States duty 01
our iroîî ore were abolislied, we cheerfully admit it."We
had previously sbown that Mr. Ledyard, speaking of the riCh'
ness of bis Canadian ores, and the cbeapness of mniningthi,
had said that tbey could be mined at a profit to tbe mn
owners at a cost of one dollar per ton ; and we had estimuated

ithis "lprofit to tbe mine owners " at twenty-five cents per toll
1leaving but seventy-five cents per ton to the miner for nlinin~g.
?Accordingy to the Globe 4,500 men would be required to mn

amillion tons ; and tlîis means thiat one man niight mineone
5thousand tons in four and a haîf years, and for which he would

receive from Mr. Ledyard the munificent remunerati0fl 0

1$750, which would be about $167 a year, or fifty cents a diY*
iThese figures were based upon wbat Mr. Ledyard and the
tGlobe bad themselves stated.

b We bad also sbown that Mr. Ledyard had stated that theSe
2Canadian ores of bis were equal in value to any produCled i

atbe Lake Superior region, and that tlîey could be laid dol iD
Cleveland, Obio, duty paid,.at $3.90 per ton; and we hAd "150

sbown that such ores in that city were worth $7 per ton.
s I a more recent issue of this journal-tbat of March lt

-in discussing ,tbis subject we disc]osed the fact that tbe 'g

f f
wages" that te Globe said Canadian miners would be pid fo
working in Mr. Ledyard's mine if the American dutY
o removed, would e even lower than what we badpreviOisy

estimated it. We showed that, according to Hon. Georgeri

i Ey, President of the Western Iron Ore Association , the

average daily wages paid to miners in Lake Superior eine
during the past eigbt years was $2.10 per day ; thatitee

1 age total cost per ton of ore mined in tat time wa s pe
- and that the labor cost per ton was $.60, the exp mni

Acodig potet loe was0 tmen woldbarqird tîo

beingnade that the difference between the labor ti
the total cost" rond ahfexpense for tools, expldsIV.
timber, etc., thefigures not including cost of general ad

atie oe urioregi, but tha the co uld of pr cion d t

tin cssn thuis s bjet wedisclosteofapctioten hg
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'ines; the mining operations being carried on all the year sation paid for slave labor i Cuban iron mines. Perhaps it is

rouud. Our argument was that while Mr. Ledyard could, by convict labor; and that the negro convicts there are farmed

the payment of wretchedly snall wages, mine his ores at a out after the Georgia st> le, wlere accused negroes are supposed
cost of one dollar per ton, this sun including a " profit to the to be guilty of some offence until they can prove their inno-

'ilne owners ; " the owners of the Lake Superior mines paid cence; and wlere ail the contractor can get for bis convict

their miners an average of $1.60 per ton net, at which price slaves is clear money. Does Mr. Ledyard propose to dig out

the miners could and did earn an average of $2. 10 per day, the ore f rom bis Canadian mines in a similar manner?7It

the year round. could not be done in any other way for the money. Free
According to the Globe, Canadian miners are now receiving Anericans, as we have shown, receive $1.60 a ton for mining

ligher wages than they could possibly hope to receive under ore, and Canadian miners should not be expected to work for

heciprocity, but how much the reduction would be that paper less.

does not say; and we call the attention of Canadian miners Meantime we suggest that Canadian niners are not to be

to the fact that even now, without Reciprocity, Mr. Ledyard gulled by the invitation to compete with negro slave labor by

dlares that be can mine bis ores at a cost of a dollar a ton, mioing pdr Ledyard's ores at twenty five cents a ton.

ctncluding a profit to ehe mine owners, wgile the best the Globe
o usib Promise them is that under Reciprocity tbey could not ee N

tsitain as much.

Mr. Ledyard's is not the only company owning iron mines RECENTLY in discussing the wonderful increase in the manu

a country foreignl to the United States that wants the facture of pig iron in the United States since the duty on iron
nerican duty reàoved for the sake of enjoying frAe access ore was raised from twenty per cent. ad valore to seventy-fiv

tOthat market. ThePennsylvania Steel Company, wo have centsper ton,we enquired, "Wbyshould notCanadaundersimi

recentîy erected extensive furnaces on tidewater near Balti- lar influenices, becoine equally indepeindent?"' We ventured tb

'nOMe, have valuable iron mines in the Island of Cuba; and assertion that Canada bas within berself ail the requisites foi

theY, like Mr. Ledyardsay that they can mine their ores and put the manufacture of iron, and that what we need is blast fur

delron shipboard there at a cost of one dollar a ton. If there naces and iron and steel works-enough of the rigt no

Wa10n duty they could lay tbeir ores down at tbeir f urnaces to produce at least 300,000 tons a year." In answer to this
In a cost of a dollar a ton, plus the freight, just as Mr. Ledyard the AloericaEconobeistsaysb:

%'%Ys that he could lay bis Canadian ores down at Ainerican What Canada needs is not blast furnaces and iron and steel
c01suming points at a dollar a ton, plus the freigt, under works, but comon sense on the part of ber Legislators,

. eciprocity. Mr. Ely is aso autbority for the statement that greater knowledge of markets, and less regard for maxims

the average cost of explosives, tools, timber, etc., required in bis The thcoomist8 argument is that Canada igbt have thesf

me'ing operations dufing the past eiglot years was seventy-two works and then acot be able to furniscesserself with the iro

tetts a ton. Our arguentnwasyand is that tbe wages of Cana- and steel she requires The United States ad blast furnace

receinyers should be measured by t ie compensation paid to and roling ils i 1846, but on the withdraal of Protectio

rhericane vaers rather than by that paid for slave labor in the fires went out in them, and wre not again kindled unti

the Island of Cuba. According to the Pennsylvania Steel the renewal of Protection. The United States bas had pro

emopany, their Cuban ores can be delivered f.o.b. sip at one tective duties on pig iron, as bigh as $9 a ton, and that coun

ollar a ton ; and according to Mr. Ledyard, his Canadian try is now entirelyindependent of the world in that respec

rtes can now be delivered f o.b. cars at one dollar a ton, Canada, bowevdr, lias only recently attained a duty as digyar

athough the Globe promises that under reciprocity the cost $4 a ton ; and er supply of iron is merely being transferre

Woulm be less. No one doubts that the most systematic from British to Armerican hands. The indietment is a tru

t'0lryprevails in the working of the Lake Superior mines;- bill. Owing to some unaccountable theory, or because 0

8ethatit would be impossible for Mr. Ledyard to operate timorousness in this direction, the Dominion Government bav

h 8 Canadian mines at less cost for explosives, tools, timber, neyer siown any vigorous desire to bave tbe iron industry i

et'. This cost Mr. Ely places at seventy-two cents a toi It its diffErent branches established in Canada. Owing to son

Wouî1ld certainly cost Mr. Ledyard quite as mucf, and it peculiarly favorable local circunstances, and with tbe aid of

PrObably costs tho Pennsylvania Steel Company quite as much bonus upon the eoutput, the Londonderry Iron Company bav

fi their Cuba mines. Botb Mr. Ledyard and the Pennsyllvania been able to operate their furnaces on a limited scalev : bu

ýteel Company declare their ability to deliver tbeir ores f.o.b. besides tbis the $4 duty on pig iron has been and is a tarif fo

8t One dollar a ton, and tbis at 'a profit to the mine owners.trevenue only, and not for Protection.

T'be difference tben between tbe one dollar a ton cost delivered The pigy iron industry in Canada is in very similar cond
atbhe seventy-two cents a ton cost of explosives, tools, tion to tbe tin-plate industry i en the United States. The duti

tiber) etc.-say twenty-eigt cents-would be tbe ineasure upon these yield large revenues to the respective countries, hi

thrA e i cntc n o i s ay

ages paid the miners for doing tbe work, and out Of this thus far tbey have not served to induce ate extensive main
us all pittance Mr. Ledygard says there would be facture of the articles. ander a duty of $4 a to

a Profit to tbe mine owners." This "profit" could scarcely the successful manufacture of pig iron in Canada see s toe

nintinpedatless than three cents a ton, leaving but twenty- an impossibility; while if that duty was considerably increase

ecents a ton net for tbe miner. making it at least equal to tat of tbe United States, no doul

eerhaps twenty-five cents a ton ay be the usual copen Canada would soon be in a condition to manufacture aaidtt
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iron she needs Under a duty of one cent a pound the
manufacture of titi plates in the United States has never been
possible. That duty has converted millions of dollars into the
treasury every year-a duty for revenue only-while never a
pound of titi plate is beeing made in the United States. It is
claimed, however, thatif a duty of two-and-one-fifth ce .ts a pound
be inposed on tin plate the industry would imnediately spring
into existence, giving remunerative employment to thousands
of people in America instead of in England and Wales

The last resolution offered by Minister of Finance Foster in
his budget declares that it is expedient to provide a bounty
of $2 a ton to be paid on all pig iron nianufactured in Canada.
It is to be regretted that Mr. Foster did not take a more com
prehensive view of the situation, and instead of offering a
bonus of $2 a ton on all iron made in Canada, have increased
the present duty of $4 a ton to $6 or $7 on all importations of
the article. If this were done the benefit would be quite as
great to existing furnaces, and without doubt would induce the
the erection and operation of many others in Canada.

It is not yet too late to raise the duty on pig iron-will
Mr. Foster do it ' The nation that manufactures pig iron for
itself prospers.

CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT.

IN a recent issue of this journal mention was made of an
important discovery of an immense deposit of carbonate of lim e
and cement clay underlying it, at Shallow Lake near Owen
Sound, Ont. These are the materials essential in the manu-
facture of Portland, or Roman cemrent; and mention was
made of the fact that at only one other knowin place in the
world are these ingredients of cenent found in such close
proximity. It was also stated that no genuine Portland cement
was imanufactured in America for the reason that, before the
discovery of the Shallow Lake deposit, no carbonate of lime
had heretofore been found on this continent pure enough to
make a superior grade of Portland cement.

The Philadelphia Manufacturer republished what we said
about this Canadian deposit, and in a more recent issue of that
journal a communication was published from a gentleman
interested in a cement works in Pennsylvania, in which he
stated that our item was full of mistatements. Our informa
tion concerning this Shallow Lake deposit of carbonate of lime
and cement clay was obtained from Mr. R. J. Doyle, of Owen
Sound, Ont., and to him we submitted the letter of the Penn.
sylvania cement manufacturer published in the Philadelphia
Manufacturer; and Nir. Doyle has written us a colmmunica-
tion on the subject, which will be found in another page.
He evidently knows whereof he speaks, and we commend his
letter to our Pennsylvania friends.

Our Pennsylvania critic contends that " carbonate of lime
of the purest character is found all over the Jnited States ;
and the question of the successful manufacture of Portland
cement there depends in no way upon the absolute purity of
this element, but mainly upon labor-saving devices and proper
methods of ecomomical manufacture," Mr. Doyle suggests
that carbonate of lime may be found th many places there, but
that it is not found in the conditions prevailing at Shallow
Lake, Canada, and at Boulogne, France, and a very few other

places in Europe. The American deposits, while probablY
equally pure, are of limited extent, and of a formation requir-
ing the use of explosives in mining and of expensive machinery
in reducing to a consistency necessary for mixing with other
ingredients in the process of manufacture ; and Mr. Doyle
quotes the statement of Gen. Giliore, of the United States
army, that "the necessity of reducing the carbonate to a state
of paste before calcination takes place, practically excludes the
more compact varieties of limestone " from use as an ingredi-
ent of Portland cement. The prevalence of carbonate of limie
throughout the United States is admitted, but that which iS
found there, because of its being in the form of rock, is, accord.
ing to Gen. Gilnore, excluded from use for the practical man-
facture of Portland cemnent.

According to Mr. Doyle, the deposits of Shallow Lake, like
those of the best in Europe, do not require the use of tar or
crude oil in mixing and preparing for calcination. If we are
correctly informed, however, the process of manufacturing the
cement produced by the Pennsylvania concern alluded to is a
patented one, and consists in crushing and grinding the rock
carbonate and mixing wi h tar or crude petroleum, forming
this mixture into balls to be calcinated in kilns. Ceient
manufactured in this way -may be superior to colmon
water lime, but it is doubted if it equals such Portland cement
as is manufacturered at Boulogne.

If carbonate of lime of the purest character is found ail over
the United States, and the successful manufacture of Portland
cement depends in no way upon the absolute purity of this ele'
ment, but mainly upon labor saving devices and proper methods
of economical manufacture ; the question arises why, with a
protective duty of 20 per cent. levied by the American Goveri-
ment, the manufacture of high grade Portland cement there is
not in a more flourishing condition than what it is1? Ln 1883
the importation of cenent into the United States was 472,864
barrels, while five years later-in 1888-the importatOfl
amounted to 2,016,990 barrels-four times as much. It "u'y
be that American cement is used in the construction of soie
sewers in Philadelphia, and, perhaps, in some buildings, but the
large and rapid increase in the importation of foreign cement
is a contradiction of the statement that the Pennslyvania-nmade
article is "of a quality equal, if not superior, to any foreig0

Portland cement," and that '"with the duty maintained at the
rate of 20 per cent., and packages restored to duty," the n
ted States could "make ail its own Portland cement."

INFORMATION CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

WHETHER the existing fiscal systeni of Canada is in a
way," as the Globe suggests, when a removal of the Anerican

tariff wouli cause Canadian miners to compete with negro
slave labor at twenty-five cents a day, is open for discussOn''
We have shown at various times that iron ore is mined in the
island of Cuba and delivered f. o. b. ship at one dollar a ton;
and we have also shown that the cost of explosives, tools, t'o
ber, etc., necessary in mining cost seventy-two cents a toil.
The owners of mines usually exact a liberal royalty on each
ton of ore raised, this royalty ranging from twenty five to fifty
cents a ton. For the purposes of our argument we put thi
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royalty at the nominal figure of three cents a ton : and then
it is demonstrated that the labor cost of these Cuban iron ores

is only twenty-five cents a ton. We tabulate the cost per ton

aM follows :-

Explosives, tools, timber etc., .......................... 72 cents.
Royalty,.............. .................. 3 "
L abor,...................................................... ..... 25

T otal...... ................... . ........ .............. $ 1.00

This is exceedingly small remuneration for human labor; and

We submit that such labour cannot be had of free persons in

an1y civilized country in the world. Such labor can only be

had at that price f rom those who are not free. It must be
rendered either by human beings held in bondage by "Divine
right " as insisted upon by the recent Mr. Jefferson Davis of
the recent Southern Confederacy; and such as is now observed
'Il the Island of Cuba; or it must be rendered by convicts who
have forfeited their right to freedom by having committed

crime for which their slavery is punishment. We are not
advised as to the status of the slaves employed in these Cuban
iron mines: whether they be born slaves of the "Divine

right " order, or convicts suffering punishment for their crimes.
It is certain they are not free men or they would not work

digging out iron ore at twenty-five cents a ton. They could
n1ot work for that remuneration and support themselves and
their families.

Yet this is just about the status that Mr. T. D. Ledyard
Warnts to have prevail among free Canadian miners to be

emPloyed in his Canadian iron mines. We say so because Mr.

Ledyard savs that the ores from his mines can be delivered
'.0. b. cars at mines for one dollar a ton, including "a profit
tO the mine owners " ; and this twenty five cents a ton pay for
18illing iron ore is what the Toronto Globe denominates "high

Wages to able.bodied miners."
Mr. Ledyard and the Globe do not seem to appreciate the

free advertising we are giving their fad; for although the facts
and figures we have published are authentic and reliable, they
clairn that we misrepresent them. It will be noticed, however,
that while neither of the defendants deny our facts, they do
'lot attempt to refute our conclusions drawn from them, con.
telting themselves with calling us bad names and making wry
ftes.

They dodge the question. They seem to imagine that

euquiries as to "where negro slave labor is to be found in the

TJnited States ; or where mining labor can be had in that coun

try for fifty cents a day " will blind the eyes of Canadian
riners to the fact that they hope, under Reciprocity, to raise
the ores from Mr. Ledyard's Canadian mines for even less than

what it now costs him. We never said that negro slave labor
"Ould be found in the United States; nor that mining labor
COuld be had in that country for fifty cents a day. Our objection
to the fad is that, according to Mr. Ledyard's statements, and
'11 connection with other statements, the conclusion is irresist-
able that he wants Reciprocity by which he hopes to be able to
sell in Cleveland, Ohio, at seven dollars a ton, the ores from

hi8 Canadian mine that will cost him only one dollar a ton f.o.b.
tara, and out of which dollar he will pay seventy-two cents a

onfl for explosives, tools, etc., and a; royalty that we have esti-
ra1ated at only three cents a ton, leaving only twenty-five censts
a tOn for the miner. This pay the Globe says would be "high
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wages "; and that patriotic journal promises that under Reci.
procity, by which Mr. Ledyard would save the American duty,
the pay of the -miners would be less than it now is.

It is a strange phase of the situation that if, as Mr. Ledyard
reiterates, the ores from his Peterborough mine can be placed
f.o.b. cars at the rate of 400 tons a day at a cost not exceeding
one dollar a ton he does not embrace the shining hours and
send off to Cleveland, Ohio, at least 400 tons a day for which
he can get seven dollars a ton. He tells us that he can lay
these ores down there, duty paid, at $3.90 a ton; and it is a
thing that no fellow can find out why Mr. Ledyard does not
go in for getting this $3.10 a ton profit-say $1,240 a day-
instead of whining for a political impossibility in the shape of
Reciprocity. Can't Mr. Ledyard be content with making $3. 10
a ton clear profit on every ton of ore he can raise f rom his
mine while the miners who do the work can earn not exceeding
fifty cents a day-probably less? Or is he such a self-denying
patriot that he would rather remain a poor man than see
Canada go without Reciprocity i

This question of Reciprocity may well be left for decision to
the intelligent working men of Canada, who know well where
their true interests lie. We are convinced, however, that Mr.
Ledyard's fad, involving competition with cheap slave labor,
will not be popular with them.

A SONG OF THE SHIRT.

PERHAPs all the working girls in Toronto factories would be

just dying for Free Trade if they had time to read the arguments
of the anti-tariff papers and orators who tell them tiat if the
tariff were removed they could buy their silks, laces and dress
goods much cheaper than at present prices, the difference being
measured by the amount of duty levied. Perhaps this inight
be the fact, or would be if these girls possessed wealth and did
not have to work for their living; but they should bear in
mind that in some of the trades in which they are employed-
say shirtmaking-the shirts that they make are protected by a
specific duty of one dollar a dozen, and thirty per cent. ad val-
orem, which being interpreted means that shirts that cost one
dollar each in England would, if brought into Canada, have to
pay eight and a third cents specific and thirty cents ad valorem,
a total of thirty.eight and a third cents as duties to the Dom-
inion Government. If the shirts are more expensive the duty
would be higher; but it will be borne in mind that the masses
of the people in Canada who wear shirts are satisfied to
buy those made in Canada of cotton goods manufactured in
Canada, and upon which the sewing and finishing is done by
Canadian girls in Canadian factories: and it will also be borne
in mind that if the more expensive shirts are imported from
England into Canada, they are worn by the more wealthy clas.
ses who can afford to pay the duty on them. The girls will also
remember that although there may be heavy duties levied
upon silks, laces and dress goods, such articles are generally
worn by the wealthy people, and the common people of Can-
ada are perfectly contented to wear just such dress goods as
are made in Canada, well knowing that they are good, substan
tial, honest home-made goods upon which no duties whatever
haive been paid.
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Think of it, Canadian girls who work for your living; and'
think of it, ye, Canadian men, who love these girls, whether it t
be as sweethearts, sisters or daughters ; that without the pro-à
tection interposed by our National Policy these Canadian t
shirtmaking girls would have to compete with European labor1
that would force the price of shirtmaking here so low that t
they could not possibly subsist on it. It is well known thatt
the wages paid to all the laboring classes in England are extre-
mely low, so low, in fact, that the most widespread destitution
and distress prevails :and this condition recently induced the
British Parliament to appoint a committee to investigate the
matter. In its investigations some startling discoveries were
made, some of which showed that the women and girls
employed in shirtmaking were reduced to circumstances illus-
trated by a statement made in the St. James' Gazette, one of
the most reliable papers in England. This statement was to
the effect that two or three years ago the price given for mak-
ing men's shirts by machine was Is. 6d. per dozen, which is
now reduced to one shilling-less than twenty-five cents in
Canadian money. A woman driven by necessity, undertook to
make shirts at 8d. a dozen, about sixteen cents-and out of
this she had to pay 1Ud.-three cents, for sewing cotton, and to
pay rent for the sewing machine also, which reduced the pay to
scarcely id. a shirt.

Think of this-women in England making .shirts for one
cent each! And this is no uncommon occurrence there-in
fact that was and is a fair average price that such labor is
paid for such work. Who wants Canadian girls to toil their
lives away making shirts at a cent a piece? Are there any
men in Canada who desire it? Mournfully we answer, yes.
Who are they? They are those who want Canada to have
Free Trade with all the world ; who want the privilege of
buying what they want in the cheapest markets, no matter
where these markets are, who are employed in producing the
goods, and regardless of the wages earned. The anti-tariff
papers ridicule Protection, claiming that it enhances the cost
of everything that pays duty ; but, pray, what luxurious living
can that poor Englisht woman indulge in, in Free Trade
England, when she is forced to make shirts at a cent a piece i

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE nation that manufactures pig iron for itself prospers.

IN Canada, home production, prosperity and protection are
synonymous terms.

THE nation that builds its own ships, of materials manufac-
tured in its own industrial establishments, prospers.

We are in receipt of a letter from a correspondent at Van-
couver, B.C., who informs us that in our recent article relating
to the "First Uses of Electricity in Canada," in which it was
stated that the Toronto Globe was the first newspaper in
Canada to use electric motors for driving printing presses, we
were in error. He says that the Vancouver News Advertiser
printing presses have been driven by electric inotors for the
past two years, the current being, furnished by the Van-
couver Electric Railway and Light Company. Like the Globe,
of this city, the News Advertiser is building new and Commo.

dious quarters, the intention being to have all the presses in

the establishment driven by electric motors. These motors
are now being constructed in England, and will be installed in

the new building as soon as it is in readiness to receive them.
If our correspondent will again read our article he will observe

that we stated that the Globe was the first to use electricty for
this purpose in Ontario - we did not say in Canada.

Tins is a sickly season for lugubrious'pessimists in Canada-
Canada is on the boom. Those who don't love Canada can
emigrate. The glorious brightness of the sunshine of Protec-
tion irradiates Canada, and her future looks as bright and
hopeful as her recent past has been under our glorious Nationl0
Policy.-CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

ARE the Ontario Asylums for the Insane all so overcrowded
that the electrified idiot who penned the above is allowed to
go at large ?-Montreal Herald.

Perhaps our Montreal contemporary may think itself exceed-
ingly smart, but its smartness verges closely upon stupid vul'
garity. If standing up for Canada and proclaiming her excel-
lence indicates electrified idiotcy, the CANADIAN MANUFACTUREE

enjoys the company of a large and honorable army of coI"
patriots. The stupid vulgarity that actuated the Herallds
smartness, if dissected into pieces the size of a shingle, would
be sufficient to protect all Montreal -from the inclemency Of
the weather.

RECIPROCITY, in agricultural produce alone, between Canade
and the United States, long since ceased to be possible. With
regard to such produce both countries are moving on the san 8e
line of restriction and looking to mutual exclusion, as far as
possible, without a direct act of prohibition. No doubt theY
possess the power to do one another great injury by pursuing
this policy. Something will be gained if the dream of a return
to Reciprocity, on the old basis, be finally abandoned as del'-
sive. The ground having thus been cleared for future action'
a different policy will stand soine chance of being considered
on its merits. At the present moment, it is only too clear bOth
countries are moving in a direction opposed to their own inter-
est.-Monetary Times.

The people and Government of Canada, and the people and
Government of the United States may not be awake to the
fact, but it is a fact nevertheless that the separate and genera'l
affairs of the two countries could be better and more satisfac-
torily managed fron the office of the Monetary Times than bY
the existing expensive methods. At least it is only too clear
that that is the honest belief of our contemporary.

A STEAMER arrived at New Orleans last week from IIam-
burg, Germany, loaded with elaborate machinery for the ne'
beet sugar factory at Grand Isiand, Neb. She also brought
over fifty tons of beet seeds. Several tons of these seeds go
to the Agricultural Department at Washington. That Depart-
ment has had applications for seed from over 2,000 farIners
throughout the United States, and further applications are
constantly coming in. The plant at Grand Island, Neb., when
completed will cost over $500,000, and wili have a daily caPa
city to work upwards of 400 tons of beets. It is larger than
the average European plant. The opinion is expressed that
the wheat and corn farmers of the West have a sure and prOfi'
table future before them in the cultivation of beets, which 1o
a great source of profit of the European agriculturists
to-day. It is certain thati the farmers of the United Statoo
are awake to the necessity of diversifying their croPS,
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they comprehend the fact that they have the soil and climate
adapted to the production of a crop from which most gratify-
ing returns may be expected. The per capita consunption of
sugar in the United States is greater than in any other country

'in fact the large consumption of sugar may be taken as an
ildication of the thrift of a people. The possibilities of grow-

ing the sugar beet is as great in Canada as in the United
States, and probably greater than in France and Germany,
'Where the industry flourishes so extensively ; but it is to be
regretted that so little interest is taken in the matter. With

Proper encouragement Canada should not only produce all the
sugar she requires, but should be an exporter of it also.

SPEAKING of the magnitude of the Lake commerce of the

Unfited States, the Cleveland Marine Review says:

Sixty-two new steamships and eleven sail vessels represent
the new fleet in the register for 1889. These have an estimated
"aluation of $6,650,000, and aggregate 70,000 tons.

Our contemporary, speaking of the rapid growth of the
shipbuilding industry on the lakes, gives figures regarding the
WOrk done in the shipyards there during the last few winters
bY which it is shown that the lake fleet of American vessels
has more than doubled itself within that time. It says :

The following table shows the number of boats building
Under contract in December of each of the past four winters.
thifortunately, their carrying capacity in gross tons is repre-
8ented instead of registered tonnage, and a few boats were
contracted for and built each year after the ship-yards were
ull in December. The total valuation fron the figures at
hard, $27,389,000, is sufficient to show that more tonnage
ha been turned out of the ship-yards since the summer of
1886 than was then afloat. The record is as follows:

Number of! Capacity
Winter of boats. grosa tons.
1886-87................31 65,750
1887-88.................60 108,525
18b8-89................. 59 100,905
1889-90...............56 124,750

Totals ............ 206 399,975

Prom present indications, the.ship builders
r repeating the work of past seasons during1

and winter.

Valuation.
$4,074,000

8 325,000
7,124,000
7,866,000

$27,389,000

will find cause
the coming fall

1 WE have received from Mr. T. D. Ledyard, of Toronto, a
ter enclosing a communication which he recently sent to the

oronto Globe, in answer to the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

regarding the wages of Canadian iron miners. In commenting
Uon this communication, Mr. Ledyard says that it will "serve

a an answer to the assertion of the Engineering and Xining

JOLinal in stating that the wages of iron miners in Canada
Were higher than those of American miners, when, as a matter

fact, they are much less." We fail, however, to see that Mr.
dyard makes his point in the communication in question.
hile it is doubtless true that mining has been done in Canada

at the low cost of $1 per ton, even Mr. Ledyard will have to
rhoit that with the conditions of Lake Superior mines paral-

ed in Canada, the above rate could not be maintained a
S11gle day. It is very easy to figure low costs when a mine is

esat Opened up ; the real business of mining commences, how-
ever, after the operations have been carried to an extent that
e-'1 for expensive plants of air compressors, pumping machin-
ery, hoisting appliances, etc, and where the work is mainly far
Mderground. We cannot believe that Mr. Ledyard is not

41 ndas to these points of difference, yet we do not recall
Single instance, in any of his newspaper letters, where he has

taken up and candidly considered this essential feature of the
case. If the argument for Reciprocity rests upon no stronger
argumentative foundation than this, it does not appear to be
worthy of serious consideration.-Cleveland Iron Trade Review.

We request the attention of Canadian workmen, particularly
those who may think of engaging in iron mining, to the above.
Mr. Ledyard desires to make the impression upon the minds
of American users of iron ore that if Reciprocity prevailed
between Canada and the United States, so that he could send
the ores from his Peterboro' mine into the United States free
of duty, he could sell them to American furnaces at very much
lower prices than he can now do. He boasts to the Iron Trade
Review that, as a matter of fact, the wages of Canadian iron
miners are now much less than the wages of American miners,
and that under Reciprocity they would be still further
lowered. The Toronto Globe agrees with Mr. Ledyard in this ;
and the exceedingly small pay they promise Canadian miners
is what they call "good wages." Mr. Ledyard's racket won't
work.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for each subsequent
insertion.

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.-We lose no

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.

Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am at

present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-

ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

SIXTY HORSE-POWER BOILER FOR SALE.-SiZe. 60 x 144

inches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No. 2 Curtis

return trap, valves, condenser and steam gauge, water gauge
and cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent front-
grates and bearers complete; all in perfect condition. Apply
to SAMUEL MAY & Co., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories; picker

house, brick, 24x30, two stories; railway and water convenient

for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further

particulars, address this office.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-

sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of

sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses that

require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87J acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

r
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CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT.
To The Editor of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Sin ;-I recently observed a communication in your journal
regarding Portland cernent made from the deposits of Shallow
Lake, Grey County, Ontario.

I have also observed a communication in the Philadelphia Man-
ufacturer, signed by Mr. Robert W. Leslie, q uestioning the accuracy
of the article in your paper I may say that ho man who under
stands the nature and manufacture of the genuine article will deny
that the Portland cements made in England, France and Germany
are manufactured from carbonate of lime, (chalk) and clay, largely
composed of soluble silica. It is well known that our Anerican
friends are a very ingenious people, and that they have been for
many years trying to manufacture Portland cernent from rock ; and
credit is due the company located at Egypt, Pennsylvania, for pro-
ducing a very fair article of native cement-superior, I believe, to
the ordinary water lime of commerce, by their system which, I
believe, is patented, and which I understand consists in first crush-
ing and grinding the rock to a powder, then nixing with a certain kind
of clay, adding crude petrolum or tar to enable the material to be
worked into balls, when it is burnt andt ground. Any person fam-
iliar with the manufacture of cernent must come to the conclusion
that this is a tedious and costly process, and, at best, but an imitation
and substitute of Portland cernent, just as oleomargarine is an
imitation and substitute for butter, or shoddy for good cloth. So is
the imitation a good substitute in many cases for the genuine Port-
land cernent.

At Shallow Lake we have the native, true raw materials in prac-
tically unlimited quantities ; and it has been demonstrated by
actual borings that there is sufficient material there to produce fif-
teen million barrels of cernent, or a supply for the whole continent
of Anerica for at least fifteen or twenty years. Cernent has been
manufactured from this material that bore a tensile strain of 672 lbs.
to the square inch. This is over double the strength of any Port-
land cernent imported into Canada or the United States ; grades
higher than that of any English manufacturer, and, with some four
or five exceptions, higher than that of any Portland cernent manu-
factured anywhere in the world.

The deposit at Shallow Lake contains all the necessary com-
ponents including iron, magnesia and alkali entering into the com-
position of true Portland cernent, and no tar or crude oil is required
in the manufacture of the genuine article ; and at Shallow Lake
there is no costly stone breaking and grinding machinery required.

It is asserted by Mr. Leslie that carbonate of lime of a pure char-
acter abounds in the United States. No doubt but what it does ,
but in rock form and in small deposits such as would not warrant
the erection of expensive works for manufacturing. I desire to see
the industry established in both Canada and the United States;and
when both c>untries manufacture their own Portland cernent some
millions of dollars will be kept on this continent now going else-
where for the article. One thing is certain, we have right here a
practically inexhaustible quantity of suitable material which is ait-
uated more favorably than any other known deposit in the world,
except that at Boulogne, France, for the manufacture of true Port-
and cernent.

When Mr. Leslie produces by his process cernent standing a
strain of double that of the Portland cernent of commerce it will be
quite time enough to call in question your statement; and when he
can point out a deposit in the United States of carbonate of lime
with cement clay immediately underlying, sufficient in quantity to
manufacture fifteen million barrels, and that containing ail the nec-
essary constituents for the very highest brands of Portland Cernent,
I think he will consider the product from it better than that from
crushed rock mixed with tar or crude petroleum

General Gilmore of the United States Army, a high and undis-
puted authority, in his able work on " Limes, Hydraulic cements
and Mortars," states that the true Portland cernent of England and
France is made with chalk and clay, and that in its manufacture
chalk (carbonate of lime) is generally depended upon to furnish the
calcareous ingredient. The necessity of reducing the carbonate to
a state of paste, and of incorporating it with the clay before any
calcination takes place, practically excludes the more compact var-
ieties of limestone. Reed, in his work on Portland cernent, on
page 3, treating of raw materials for English manufactures says,
"The chalk used for the manufacture of Portland cernent on the
banks of the Medway and Thames is obtained from the upper
deposits containing nodules of flint, and is generally described as
white chalk. That used by manufacturers on the banks of the
Medway is obtained from a formation eentaining quantities of sili-
cous matter usually called grey chalk. The manufacture of Port-
land cernent from rock, tar and crude petroleum is not known or
practised in Europe."

Ours is an age of science, and we trust that the modern Egyptians
will demonstrate their cement to be equal to that of the Ancient
Egyptians. R. J. DOYLE.

OwEN SOUND, ONT., April 3, 1890.

THE A pril 12th number of Santa Clans began the second half-
yearly volume of that most excellent juvenile publication. It 15
specially intended for young folks, and, unlike the jolly old felloW
who only gets around to see his friends at Christmas time each year,
this namesake of his puts in a welcome appearance once a week
regularly, and the cost of it is only $2 a year. Published by the
Santa Claus Company, 1113 Market Street, Philadelphia.

A BEAUTIFUL cover accompanies the Easter number of the NeW
York Ledger, which gives the paper an air of seasonable and agree-
able novelty. The design is chaste and appropriate, and the execu-
tion in color is refreshingly soft and harmonious. Such work is a
popular educator in artistic feeling and reconmends the paper to
all people of taste. In this number of the Ledger, we notice the
commencement of a new story by the popular author of "Ja
Vedder's Wif e," Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, entitled " The Household
of McNeil." Mrs. Barr seems to comnand the best literarY
mediums-the Ledger and Century in the United States, and GOod
Words in England.

MESSRs. F. G. STRICKLAND & CO., manufacturers agents, NW
Westminster, B.C., have sent us a Souvenir which includes a birds-
eye view of that city of miraculous growth and unbounded enterprise
and energy, surrounded with views of many of the principal places
of business and the private residences of the business men there.
There is also a railroad map of the Dominion of Canada showing the
Canadian Pacific Railway and connections ; and the position of Nw
Westminster, and the facilities for reaching that city by rail and
water from all points. The printed matter has reference to the
Royal City of the Pacifie Coast and the surrounding country, and il
exceedingly interesting reading. This Souvenir was issued as a
supplement to the Vancouver World.

THE issue of the Dominion Illustrated of April 12th contains s0 e
illustrations that all Canadians should prize. "Our Pet and l1er
Pets," the opening full-page engraving is a really charming pictur
the chief figure being the grandchild of a Canadian poet. he
'Walker of the Snow," by Mr. Blair Bruce, is made more tellin19
by Mr. Shanly's spirited poem. ''Moving Day " is seasonable an
interesting to all. Views of the Chaudiére Falls, of the Cascade
the Selkirks and the Big Pic Bridge (north of Lake Superior) wi
gratify all lovers of their country. A portrait of Mr. Miall, DePuJ
Minister of Inland Revenue, and a fine view of the Western'
Departmental Buildings, Ottawa, complete a really good numiber.
Address: T/he Dominion Illstrated, 73 St. James Street, Montre .

THE sixteenth volume of Outing opens with the April number.
The fancy turns to thoughts of hearty outdoor pastimes with th
Spring days of April. Outing has, therefore, been nost carefull-
compiled with a view to catering to these reviving tastes. in minan
breezy clever articles Onting tells just where the pleasantest
for outdoor enjoyment may be found. Certain yet unfrequenter
nooks, plentifully supplied with game, are revealed to the huntle
and angler. The sailor and his interests are not neglected, whil.
for ladies a new and favorite pastine is discussed by one of the'r
number well versed in its history and practice. Professor Sumic'ý
rast, whose name is well known to Outing readers, writes ably
the English yachts in 1889. The admirable illustrationscontri
buted by Fred S. Cozzens, are full of that vivid action and life 00
noticeable in ali his work. New York, 239 Fifth Ave. $3.O a
year, 25 cents a copy.

THE Ontario Canoe Company, Peterboro, Ont., have sent Us their
new illustrated catalogue having reference to the canoes, etce't
manufactured by them. Their canoes are built in all sizegSan
styles, and of every useful variety of materials : and the well-knoA
character of the company and of the canoes built by the,'The
good and sufficient guarantee of their superior excellence.
Ontario Canoe Company are probably the most extensive bul
of this class of pleasure boats in Canada-we might with proprie
have included the United States. They are seen at all waterin 8

places-in Canada and Northern and Northwestern States 1n.h
summer, and in the everglades and lagoons of Florida and1Lousia
in the winter months. At this season in this climate with allWh
can get away for a sumier holiday, the canoe question is an impo
ant one : and those who conteniplate purchasing, should con
cate with the company here alluded to.
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THE excellence and beauty of The Illustrated American, and the
Variety and interest of its contents, place this paper at the head of
the list of weekly illustrated publications. What will attract most
attention in the current number are the three engravings depicting
roemorable incidents in the remarkable career of Prince Bismarck
ý-his meeting of Napoleon III. immediately after Sedan ; his escort-
lng of that ill-fated monarch in his carriage over the corpse-strewn
battle-field to King William I. (as he was then), a prisoner of war ;
and his attitude as lie dictated the terms of peace to President
Thiers and Jules Favre after the siege of Paris. The frontispiece is
a fine executed portrait of the ex-Chancellor. The article entitled
"Is the German Emperor in Earnest ? " deals with a novel aspect
Of the present situation in the Empire, and is very suggestive in its
way. A handsome coloured supplement is presented with the num.-
ber, and is itself worth the cost of the periodical. "The Illustrated
American " ought to find its way into every refined household.

Good Housekeeping for April 12th, is especially an Easter number,
0peningy with an appropriate poem by Lucy Wade Herrick, entitled

Day-break," while three or four other pieces of verse of high merit
Ppear in the number. There is less than usual pertaining to the
ble and kitchen, bitt there are three excellent papers regarding

hildren's teeth, the family remedy case and the sick-room. There
l an interesting sketch of 'Sorosis," the model wonan's club, and
r4aI1y valuable papers relating to the different interests of the house-
h0 d ; while nothing will attract more general attention than Helen

ptrnpbell's department, which treats of " Woman's Work and
Wages." Good lousekeepinq goes to all sections of the country,

into all lands, to the ends of the earth, so to speak, and has made
SUre and steady increase in substantial returns for its efforts "In
-the Interests of the Higher Life of the Household," and in the
receipt of a wealth of commendation from its readers and the Press
of the day, of untold encouraging moment and value. Published1y Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

This department of the "GCanadian Manufacturer " is considered oj
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. Mtate facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business.

MR. D. MILLERs shingle mill at Washago, Ont., was destroyed by
fire, March 25th ; loss, about 012,000.

MR. J. W. STANLEY's carriage factory, at Ottawa, was destroyed
by fire March 29th; loss, about $4,500.

MR. JOHN WEILER, furniture manufacturer, Victoria, B.C., will
enlarge and improve his factory $10,000 worth.

MESSRS. C. R. CASEY & SoN's tannery at Amherst, N.S., was
destroyed by fire March 20th ; lous about $12,000.

MEssRs. S. H. WARREN & Co., organ builders, Toronto, will build
a $2,400 organ for Chalmers' church, at Guelph, Ont.

THE furniture factory of Messrs. Fowler & Co., Brockville, Ont.,
was destroyed by fire, March 25th ; los, about $4,000.

THE iron foundry of Mesrs. Snow & Blackwood, at Mount
Forest, Ont., was destroyed by fire April 8th ; loss, about $2,500.

MR. J. A. CHRISTIE, who operates a saw mill at Brandon, Man.,
will add planing machines with capacity to dress 90,000 feet a day.

TIE last volume issued of Ailden's Manifold <yclopedia is f ully up THE lumber milîs of Messrs. Menchie & Sons, at Mlltown, near
tO the high standard of the preceding volumes, and readers will beS.Steplen, N.B., were destroyed by firu Mardi l6th, loas about
Pleased to learn of the rapid progress the work is now making; strong
t'iancial allies have recently been secured in the publishing depart- TUE carpet milla of Messrs. J. & A. Armtrong & Co., Guelph,ruent, two large printing offices are now at work upon it, and the Ont., was scorched by fine on Mardi 28th to the extent of about
Publication is to~ be hastened to completion with all the speed that $3,000.
abundant resource and energy can give it. People have wondered THREE drying kilns of the Rathbun Company, at Deseronto, Ont.,

Ow a work of such superior merit and magnitude, and so hand- witlitleir contents, were destroyed by fire,March 25th; lons, about
somiely and thoroughly well got up-a rival of the Britannica, John- *12,000.
'n, Appleton and the rest-could be published at all, at prices so
reMarkably low, and searches after knowledge, as well as the Mn. HENRY PARRUÂN, Windior, NS., manufacturer of car-
Publishers are to be congratulated upon the new promise of success. nages, sleighs, etc., is building a new factory 55x30 feet, three
A 40-volu'me Cyclopedia, including an Unabridged Dictionary of stories higl.
l.anguage large type, several thousand illustrations-all for $30.00, THE St. Thomas Car Wheel Company, St. Thomas, Ont., has
ud even that in such easy instalments as one pleases to ask, almost, been incorporated with $250,000 capital stock for manufacturinga, great thing for the public! Specimen pages sent free to any car whuels, etc.51Pphcant, by the publisher, John B. Alden, New York, Chicago THE Kington Foundry and Machine Company, Kington, Ont.,
dias been incorporated with *60,000 capital stock for thupurposo
TRE Humbolt Publishing Company, 28 Lafayette Place, New indicated by the name.

ork City, publishers of the Humbolt Library, have sent us the Ma. W. H. SUTHERLÂND'5 woolen milsa t Napier, Ont. and con-Vllowing :-"Modern Science and Modern Thought," in two tenta, wene destroyed by fine, Aprîl 9tl; loi about 0 Mr.olumes, by S. Laing, with a supplemental chapter on Gladstone's
awn of Creation," and "Proem on Genesis," and on Drum-

ond's "Natural Law in the Spiritual World." "The Electric THE Extmolite Explosive hfanufacturing Company in being inor-
Ight and the Storing of Electric Energy," illustrated by Gerald porated at Montreal with $W,000 capital stock to buyandsBi

MOly, D.D. D.Sc. "The Modern Theory of Heat, and the Sun patents and formula for making explosives.
Storehouseof Energy," illustrated by Gerald Molloy. D.D, D.Sc, Ma C. M. TALCOTT, of Hartford, Conn., was in Hamilton, Ont.,

IJtilitarianism," by John Stuart Mill. "Upon the origin of Alpine a few days ago witl a view to establishing works there for the mai-
%4d Italian Lakes, and upon Glacial Erosion," by Sir A. C. Ramsay, ufacture of horse nails on the Capewe]l machine.

R.S.etc., Sir John Bell, M.R.I.A., F.L.S. etc., Sir Roderick I.
.urchison, F.R.S., D.C.L., etc., Prof. B. Studer, of Berne, Prof. THE Concord Buggy Company las been incOrporated at Onîs-
p.Favre, of Geneva, Edward Whymper, Prof. J. W. SpencertwQewt 1,0 aia sok n ilmnfcuebgPD., F.C.S. With an introduction and "Notes upon the Amer- gies and other wheel vehices and cutters and sleighs.

au Lakes," by J. W. Spencer, in two parts. These books, like all THE Liglt, Heat and Power Corporation of Canada isfseeking
Sother publications of the Humbolt Publishing Company, are the incorporation at Ganaioque, Ont, with a capital àtock of *1100,

th and deepest thinkers of the age. They are written in a style for the manufacture of ou gas by a patented procu.
hat akes the perusal of them a pleasure: and the subjects ofthey treat cannot but be of intense interest to ail inteliigen THE Ambert Boot & Shoe Manufactuing Company, Amhrst,

SN.S. empBoy over 200 hands. They have recently erected alarge
warhouase tretonies higby for the purposs of their business.

ACOMPANY of Cincinnati capitalista' are engaged in mini ng and Mit. JAmES R. AYER, tanner, Sackville, N.B , givels umploynient
ahPPing su]pliate of bariumn (baryta) from mines near Port Arthurt bu100h a osl eintemnfacture of oi-tanned

()Ut. THREE adying kins of th e a b nc ompe a nye,hat Des er ,Ont.,

to th United States. This artile is largely used in the adul arae bear h l ,
4ration of white lead and as an adulterant for confectionery. Ten THE Forbes Manufacturing Company lias been organized at Hali-

tons are aiready minud and will bushippMd on the opening fax, N.S., to manufacture a new and imprNoved icu skate inventedof nd
v1gation. Prom 5,000 to 10,000 tons wili be exported this by Mn. John ForbWs, the inventor of th. celebrated OAms

ncskate.
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MR. LEWIS HOHN has been voted a bonus of $5,000 by the town
of New Hamburg, Ont., to enable him to establish a furniture
factory there, in which lie will guarantee the employment of thirty
hands.

THE contract for the construction and erection of the stand pipe
at the high level pumping station of the Toronto city waterworks
has been awarded to the Canadian Bridge Company, of Montreal,
at $3,140.

THE Canadian Interior Conduit Company is being organized in
Toronto with a capital stock of $150,000 for the manufacture of con-
duits and tubes of compressed fibre or pulp for containing electric
and other wires.

MR. Wm. HoLMEs, Amherst, N.S., manufacturer of carriages,
etc., has recently enlarged his works by the addition of a factoiy
building 90x30 feet, three stories high, into which he will introduce
a lot of new machinery.

THE Wooden Manufacturing Co., of Oxford, N.S , have been
awarded the contract to build the Conservatory of Music in connec-
tion with the Ladies' College at Sackville, N.B. The amount of
their tender was $10,000.

THE works of the Mowat Manufacturing Company, Whitby, Ont.,
which have been idle for some time, have been taken over by Mr.
Alexander Brown, who will reorganize the company and put the
works into operation inmediately.

MR. A. HASLAM, of Nanaimo, B.C., will place a large quantity of
special machinery in his lumber mills at Coal City, B.C. A sash
and door factory is being added to the business, and the sawmill is
being greatly enlarged and improved.

MESSRS. F. G. STRICKLAND & Co., manufacturers' agents, New
Westminster, B.C., have recently received an order for a sawmill
plant for Messrs. Johnson, Walker & Flett, Rock Bay, B. C. It is
stated that several other mills will shortly be ordered.

MR. W. H. LAw, proprietor of the Central Bridge Works. Peter-
boro', Ont., will, in addition to his other contract for similar pipe
with the city of Toronto, f urnish all the extra lengths of 48 inch
steel pipe required for the city waterworks at $8.31 per lineal foot.

MESSRS. HALL, Ross & Co., proprietors of the Victoria Rice
Mills, Victoria, B.C., will erect a 200-barrel a day flour mill at that
place which will be equipped with the very best roller machinery, it
being expected that the new mills will be ready for work by A ugust
lst. Other improvements are to be made, the total outlay to be
about $30,000.

THE Therapeutic Terrapoise Company of Canada are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $5,000,000 (?) with headquar-
ters at Windsor, Ont. The objecta for which incorporation is sought
are for the purpose of procuring and controlling patenta for the
invention known as the " Therapeutic Magnet " and all improve-
ments thereon, and for the manufacture of the sanie in the Domin.
ion of Canada.

THE Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, Menasha, Wis.,
inform us that they manufacture a full hne of split puileys, and that
they make the only split loose pulley in the market. It requires no
oil. They make small split pulleys from one to eight inches in dia-
meter. All the pulleys manufactured by this company are equipped
with Field s patent paper bushmg.

MESSRS. WM. GRAY & SoN's new carriage factory at Chatham,
Ont., will cost $10,000. The main building will be in " L " forum'
163 feet on Wellington Street and 136 feet on William Street, the
latter forty-three, the former forty feet in depth, and all three
stories high. In rear of the William Street portion will be a black-
smith shop, 31x83 feet, and the kiln, boiler and engine rooms will
be in rear of the Wellington Street part.0

TBE electric street railway recently put in operation at Victoria,
B.C., has been received with such favor. that there is now talk of
extending the railway into the rural districts. It is proposed to
continue the road into the Saanich settlement, so that the farmers
can take advantage of it to come into the city. Freight traffic
would also be handled. A scheme is also on foot to build electric
tramways connecting Vancouver and New Westminster with agri-1
cultural settlements in their districts.

THE Goderich Organ and Furniture Company's factory, recently
established at Goderich, Ont., is claimed to be a model in its lay-
out, and one of the best equipped works in Canada. The main
building is 96x48 feet, three stories high, anft the boiler house and
engine room is 66x36 feet, a portion of this being used as a dry
kiln. The power is obtained from a forty-five horse power Corlisa

steam engine manufactured by Messrs. Cowan & Co., of Galt,
Ont., the boilers being from Messrs. Chrystal & Black's works at
Goderich.

ONE of the largest leather main driving belts in the Dominionl
has recently been furnisbed by Messrs. George F. Haworth & CO-,
Toronto, to the Ontario Government for use in the Central Prison
works in this city. This belt runs on a fly wheel sixteen feet il'
diameter, and drives all the machinery in the works. It is thirtY
inches wide, double thickness, and one hundred and eighteen feet
long, and is made of Hoyt's American pure oak tanned leather.
Messrs. Haworth & Co. have furnished many of the largest driving
belts im Ontario, some of which have been in constant use for the
past thirteen years.

MR. E. D. MACKAY, of the firin of Mackay & Campbell, of Port
Hastings, N.S., dealers in mowing machines, etc., has purchased,
and intends to devote lis attention to a woolen mill busines at
Antigonishe, N.S., which lie expects to have running about the mid-
dle of April, and which will give employment to about fifteen bauds.
Mr. Mackay expects a rapid increase to the business, for which he h8
recently purchased machinery in the United States, and is confident
that lie will be able to manufacture yarn, to which lie intends to
confine himself, cheaper and give better satisfaction than nlills
which also manufacture cloth. -Halifax, N.S., Critic.

A NEW industry, the manufacture of rattan chairs and children'S
carriages, bas recently been established under favorable auspices at
Windsor, N.S , by a company known as the Windsor Rattan Con-
pany. The leading spirits in the new enterprise are Nova Scotias,
who were taught the business at the extensive works of the Wake-
field and Haywood Companies in Massachusetts, and have nOe
returned to give their native province the benefit of their exper-
ence in a foreign State. The new company will have a large market
in the Maratime Provinces for their products, as it is the only fac-
tory of the kind here, and may also find a still larger field in the
West Indies, where rattan chairs are used very extensively.--St
John, N.B., Biun.

MESSRS. CHRYSTAL & BLACK, Goderich, Ont., are manufacturing
a heating apparatus invented by Dr. Nicholson, of that town,
which is claimed to be exceedingly efficacious. It is described 8
presenting a most compact appearance, nearly square in shape, with
round corners, the height being but four feet, and the width two
feet seven inches by two feet three inches. This size contains se'
enty-five feet of tubing, arranged horizontally and longitudinally
in an inner casing, which is surrounded by an outer casing or shel ,
the space between the two casings being filled with the water,
which circulates through the whole apparatus. The supplY "a
taken in at the base of the heater underneath the fire box or fur-
nace, and the tubes and walls are so arranged that almost every
incl of the whole structure presents a heating surface, givilg the
most circulation of the water. The tests made show that econoTîl'
of fuel is one of the strongest points in this heater.

NEGOTIATIONS which have been in progress for some time
between Messrs. McIntyre and Hewout, two Michigan lumber nen
of large capital and experience, and Mr. Sutton, of the Cowichan
sawmill, have at last resulted in the purchase by the former of the
latter's entire business interests in the Province, including the nil",
timber leases and good-will. The amount of money moving in the
big transaction is not stated. Mr. Sutton has already lef t on a trip
East, and the new proprietors of the Cowichan mills have announced
their intention of at once proceeding with the construction Of
mill, on the present site, having a capacity of 150,000 feet of 1""'
ber per day. Important improvements will also be made to the
river to increase its adaptability to the business, and altogether
between $150,000 and %200,000 will be spent by the new fir0
before they begin to reap any profits from their business. A great
part of the plant for the new mill has been already ordered, and a
portion is now on the way from the East.-Victoria, B.C., Co-
onist.

THE IJapanese use paper at every instant. The string with whiCb
the articles you buy are fastened is made of paper, Do you want e
piece of string? Tear a sheet of paper, roll it between your fingers,
it requires a strong wrist to break it. The handkerchief thrown
away after use is paper ! The partitions dividing the bousesare
paper ! The pane through which an indiscreet eye looks at you J
paper! The pane is truly wanting in transparency, or not at a
transparent, and the Japanese, especially the ladies, who are Jug
curious as they are im other countries, are none the less embardotde
to see, without troubling themselves, what is taking place Outside
The method is very simple. One finger is passed through the paP,
-that is ail! When one has had a good look, a small piece is tU
on this opeing with a grain of rice. The yakounine bat passi'n
paper; the porter's cloak, who carries bis burden, singing a caden
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through the rain ; the garment of the boatman who conducta you on
board ; the tobacco pouch, cigar case-all are liaper ! Those ele-1
gant flowers ornamenting the beautiful hair of the Japanese ladies,
and those robe collars, which are taken for crape-paper !

THE Imperial Chemical Company, Toronto, whose works are at
8 oho Machine.Works, Esplanade Street, and of which Mr. Alfred
Mtyers is general manager, are manufacturing an " Imperial" boiler
comlpound for the prevention of scale in steam boilers. In alluding
to the deposit of scal in boilers the company say:-As nearly all
Waters contain foreign substances in greater or less degree, and
though this may be a small amount in each gallon, it becomes of
"nPortance where large quantities are evaporated. For instance, a
100-horse power boiler evaporates 30,000 pounds of water in ten
hOurs, or 390 tons per month. In comparatively pure water there
Would be about eighty-eight pounds of solid matter in that quantity,
and in many kinds of spring water as much as 2,000 pounds. The
nature and hardness of the scale formed of this matter will depend
Upon the kind of substances held in solution and suspension. The
Various organized substances will make a hard and troublesome
scale. The Railway Master Mechanics Association of the U.S. esti.
luates that the loss of fuel, extra repairs, etc., due to incrustation,
arnounts to an average of $750 per annum in every locomotive in
the Middle and Western States, and it must be nearly the same for
the same power in all stationary boilers. This company announce
that the compound manufactured by them for the prevention of this
%cale is prepared only and separately for each case after analysis of
8cale from boiler to be treated, and they ask those interested to
seld them specimen of scale in envelope by mail, which they will
1nalyse free of charge.

TRE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, report trade in
heir line as unusually brisk. They notice with a great deal of sat-

isfaction that the sawmill men who have heretofore held back to
%Orne extent, seem to have fallen into line this Spring and ordered

Dodge " pulleys, and they hope soon to have them all doing so.
The firm have lately shipped a complete stock of their belt pulleys
to the Jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, Que., who have found
't advisable to carry stock for the convenience of the " townships "
trade ; as also has Mr. Geo. H. Evans, of St. John, N.B., who has
stOcked up with a full assortment of " Dodge " pulleys for the bene-
fit of his New Brunswick custoners. The conpany describe three
'erY fine rope drives just shipped by them to the Brunette Saw-
14ila Co., New Westminster, B.C., consisting of two main drives
fror engines to line shafts, capacity 150 horse power each, and one
41ain transmission from line to line capable of conveying 100 horse
lkower. They say this is the first big mill in British Columbia to
adopt the " Dodge " American rope system to any extent and the
re8ults will be watched with much interest by mill-men and power
Users in that Province as well as by themselves, as they have great
!XPectations for this branch of their business, as soon as the work-
"'g of the present three drives are seen. The company invite any
*ho are interested in the economical transmission of power either
4 belts or rope to visit their new works at West Toronto Junction,
*here the merits of their specialty are practically demonstrated in
daliîY use, and where letters from mest of the large power users ini
thecountry can be seen,speaking in the highest terms of both the

o'0 dge Co.'s belt and rope pulleys.

th 1RE red cedar of British Columbia comes next in importance after
t] Douglas fir, but the time is rapidly approaching when it will be

euh1y as well known and appreciated both in home and foreign mar-
et8 as the latter. For inside finish the British Columbia cedar is

tIIequalled in color and beauty of grain, and some handsome and
8ty'iking effects can be produced by the use of this wood. To day
4orne af the most palatial residences in Canada and the Eastern
etates are finished in British Columbia red cedar, and with excellent
effet. It is susceptible of a high polish, which, apart from its rare
4nd beautiful grain, makes it all the more valuable for panel work
DIld ceiling. It is durable beyond belief, and is exceptionally easy

.Work. In common uses it is manufactured into doors, sashes andtiilgles and an extensive market has already been found in the
lorth-West Territories and the Eastern Provinces for these lines,
'Cd the demand is constantly growing. Shingles cut from red
Cedar are absolutely free from knots, and they neither curl, warp or

, and dampness has little perceptible effect on them. For the
8e reasons the wood is particularly adapted to the manufacture

0a h and doors. Fort Nesqually, built in 1841, was covered with
4 tcedar shingles, which are still sound. Roofs laid thirty years

n01 Westminster, and for many years covered with moss, haveher leaked, and appear little the worse for wear. The red cedar
always been in great favor with the Indians, who hollow their

o es out of the wood, because it is so light, splits so true and
rOlks easily. The early inhabitants of Queen Charlotte Islands

built their houses from the red cedar, they being able even with
the rude tools then in use among them to split the logs to any thick-
ness required. It is an invaluable timber for the many purposes
mentioned, and it in bound to extend until it is found on every
market on the continent.

WHAT is undoubtedly the greatest piece of ship repairing ever
done on the Pacific Coast is that now in progress and nearly com-
pleted by the Albion Iron Works Company of Victoria, B.C., upon
H.M.S. Amphion, at the dry dock at Esquimalt, near that place. It
will be remembered that some months ago the Amphion, with Gover-
nor-General Stanley and suite on board, struck on a rock which
approaching Victoria, and was only saved by the superior skill of the
officers in charge. She was gotten safely into dock at Esquimalt,
where the repairs are now being done. About three hundred men are
employed, both at the works in Victoria and at the dock, and the
greater part of the material is manufactured. Some of the largest
castings were of necessity imported from the East, but the greater
part by far were turned out in Victoria. Operations on the dis-
abled ship were comnenced on January 4th, and, with the
exception of a few days when the men were compelled to knock off
by the intense cold, have been vigorously prosecuted ever since.
A survey showed that the full extent of the ship's injuries was as
follows : The starboard side had been smashed in to abaft the main-
mast, a total distance of 160 feet, seven keel plates were broken, the
8x20framesand reverse frames werebadlydemoralized, and forty-four
plates were smashed. One hundred and sixteen feet of the bilge keel
was gone, the stringers and second and third longitudinals were des-
troyed, as well as the coal bunker bulkheads and double bottom plat-
ing. The boiler room required renewal, as did the bulkheads and coal
lockers. On the port side, seven frames were gone and three of the
garboard strakes. The keel, wherever damaged, has been renewed,
and the injury to the side is being made good. On the port side
the keel has been completed and two-thirds of the frames and
reverse frames are in position. The coal bunker bulkheads have
been finished and are being caulked. On the completion of this
work they will require to be tested by water pressure and after-
wards cemented. The new propeller has not yet left the founding
room of the Albion Iron Works. In order to perform the work
required at the dock, it has been found necessary to erect a shop
40x60 feet in size, supplied with a powerful engine and boiler and
a quantity of other special machinery. Included in the latter there
is a big furnace for heating the frames and a cast-iron floor for
bending themu. There is also a punching and shearing machine.
The punch will put an inch-and-a-half hole in a 1¼ steel plate, and
the shearing apparatus finishes the plate. A planing machine,
twenty feet long, is also on the spot, and rolis eighteen feet in length
for rolling 1¼ plate. Drill machines, forges for welding the frame
angles, steam crane, etc., are also to be found on the spot. The
facilities provided are pronounced excellent by the Admiralty
Inspector, and what in being done on the Amphion demonstrates
that Victoria workmen are capable of anything in the shipbuilding
or repairing ine.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES.

MR. H. B. PRINDLE, writing on this subject in a recent issue of
Building, asserts that when the use of the electric current was con-
fined to lighting, at first in public squares and important streets,
then gradually extending to cover the entire city or town, and into
stores and houses, we were content to know that electricity pro-
duced the light in some way, and there our investigation ceased,
until, at last, its use became so general as to induce a study and
knowledge of its principles. That the same subtle something should
become a most powerful agent for the transmission of energy was
uot for a moment suspected. That it has taken an important posi-
tion in the world of power can no longer be questioned. Unques-
tionably the world has never witnessed such remarkable progresa in
the introduction of power-transmitting agencies so radically at vari-
ance with previously existing forms. The facts are not to be won-
dered at when the advantages of electric power are fully considered.
The electric motor in its present form is efficient, economical, safe
and sure ; yet all these advantages would amount to but little were
it not for the fact that the range of the adaptability of the motor lu
se wide. The comparison with a steam plant may, perhaps, show
th is clearer. The installation of a steam plant requires heavy foun-
dations, expensive boilers, with their auxiliaries, coal bins, which
are a source of heat and dirt. The engine requires the best skilled
attendance, and, owing to its complicated nature, necessitates
repairs to which the electric motor is not subject.

The electric motor is complete within itself, requiring no auxil-
iaries- except the wire for supplying the current-needs but little
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attention, and runs practically without noise. While there is com-
Petition between steam and electricity for isolated plants, there is
ho direct antagonism between the two, as, with the exception of
Cases where water power ia used, steam is a necessary factor in the
generation of the electric current. Electricity, therefore, advocates
concentration of steam plants, an arrangement the economy of which
cannot be denied, and distribution by means of wires or cables,
Which has been found by thorough practical trial to be the most
economical method yet devised.

In applying the motor to domestic uses it has found a ready
adoption for freight and passenger elevators, possessing as it does
Such marked features of superiority over an isolated steam plant.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOIHBUGH & CG.,:::e:s::::..
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TOBO.NTO.

TENDERS.
SERALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for

Indian Supplies," will be received at this office up to noon of MONDAY, 21st
APril, 1890, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1891, consisting of Flour, Beef, Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition, Twine, Agricul-
tural Implements, Tools, etc., duty paid, at various points in Manitoba and the North-
Iest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars relative to the Supplies require 1, dates
Of delivery, etc. may be had by applying to the undersigned, or to the Indian Com-
r"issioner at Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of goods (or for any portion of each des-Orption of goods) separately or for all the goods called for in the Sehedules, and the
Dep ent reserves to itself the right to reject the whole or any part of a tender.

Eab tender must be accompanied by an accepted Cheque in favor of the Superin-
tnent General of Indian Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, for at least five per cent. of the

amlounîtof the tender, which will be forfeited if the party tendering declines to enter into
a C 'ntract based on such tender when calle I upon to d< so, or if he fals to complet.
the work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Es.ch tender must, in addition to the signature of the tenderer, be signed by two
sureties acceptable to the Department for the proper performance of the contract

eon is tender.
This advertisement is not to be inserted by any newspaper without the authority ofthe neen's Printer, and no claim for payment by any news paper not having had such

So tority will be admitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputfy o.f fthe Superintndent-General of ndian Afair

lepartment of Indien Affars,
Ottawa, March, 1890.

Goocd Manufacturing Site,
ON THE NORTH SIDE 0F MILL ST.

Near Don Station, between the C.P.R.& G.T.R.

IN THE CITY 0F TORONTO.
150x90 f e t to a Good Lane,

About 75 ft. from each line of Railroad.
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Apply to BOSWELL & KENNEDY, owners,

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN
Published Weekly at 6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.
$8.00 per Year'; $1.50 for Six Months.

THE BRIGUHTEST; THE HANDSOMEST;
THE BEST ELECTRICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

Its descriptive articles and illustrations cover the new Electrical
Inventions of America and Europe. it is replete with the

electrical news of the day. No intelligent reader who
desires to keep up with the advance of the great

Science of Electricity can afford to be without it.
Sample copy, ten cents.

ONTARIO CANOE Co'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH,ONTARIO.

PUTEREOROUGE CANOES,
OPEN CANOUS, SrEIPS,

DECEED CANOES, ROW BOATS,
SAILNG CANOES, SINGLE EUNTERS,

STEAXN I.ANCREs.

Tenta and Camp Furniture. SEND THRSFE-CNT STAMP FOR
CATALOGUE.

W. STAHL8O H1MIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

-S1choU e C TUc a oF-

Sohool, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.

00< 1The Illustrated American
Publisbing Company are issu-
ing a Weekly News Magazine, which
1in excellence rivals the most arti4ic
periodicals of England, France, andGermany, and surpassing any pro->41! duced in the United States.

The illutrations are the pictur. sque
chronicling of contemporaneous history : and events
of national and universal interest will be represented

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic treatu ent
that will make The llutrated Anerican a revelation of pic-
torial literature.

A colored supplement is the mnst conspicuous but not the most
distinctive feature of each number, and fac simile reproductions <f the
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the marvel-
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the first time in t his country.

The llustrated American is designed for the home. In its literary character it
is clean, unsectarian, and free fron political discussion and heavy debate. The serial
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter le selected to afford
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.

The Illustrated Anerican consists of not less than 24 pages (16 x 1-), and colored
cover, printed lu large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $ so a year; single
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible Bouse, New York. . - 142 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

2 71

Telephone NO. 2134.- 81 A delaide St. B., Toronto.
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WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
FACTORY SITES

Can now be obtained under nost desirable terns, at mere
nominal prices, while other advantages can be obtained as to
water and taxes.

The land is situated close to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific, within three minutes of the Grand Trunk
Station, Carlton, and five to the C.P.R. These sites forn part
of one of the most beautiful estates yet offered for sale.

Call and see plan of same without delay at my Office,
281 Victoria Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
Pioneer Agent.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPRLINELERS3

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

H WELLINGTON MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

P ize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, SkilfulManufactuire, Sbarpne.a, Durability. and Unilormity of Grain.
Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mis,

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.
Enquiries should be addrewsed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE àL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ait kinds of Fire Clay Gloods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulars.

ROBERT CARROLL, Agent, - TORONTO.

liPNEE CEMENT CO'y
NAPANEE MILLS, -

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly adapted for paper manufacturers
gas purifymng, etc.

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure econony

in their working, msure with

THE BOIL[R INSPECTION ANO INSURANCE CO,
0F CANADA

Consulting Engineers and Soilcitors o! Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PREsIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASER, SEcY-TiB

Head Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'1Y
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOORS
MADE 'TO ORDE IR FIRST-CLASSST

PAPER M ES MADE re ALod CLASSESeSfoGOciS
Gorrespondence Solicited.

TORONTO,
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

ROBIN & SADLER
• MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

PLY 5TREETe

OR OT O. I NOTRE DAME ST.
TORONTO. 6 MONTRE,AL.

Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

.O. O. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

As Saw

BELTING
QUE.

Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

e8srs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs.,Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

273
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BAIN W.AG ON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING FREIGHT WAGON$
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

RJkI8IJEE~ MTEaOYc&-IOm-.

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and
College of Music. The Professors in each of thes

TorontO

Institutions Highly Recommend them.
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO•
Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario.

BELL
HIG :IH

÷ PIANOS.
CI]a.SB O3rIn.

1
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY 'OF

Chatham, Ont.
THE CHATHAi lWGO,

Cuy or

On. and Two-Hors

LORRIES
WIth and WIthout Sprigs.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful cut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can.
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 4 in. arms, 4 x inch tire; capacity, 4 tons. The best and
easiest running Lorry made ln Canada.

Mi|ers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL4.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all posible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Al risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

1I nake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
"eas xnay be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

Much dependence will be placed unon the obligation of members to
e P up such a system of discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premises

' 1sured as will conduce to safety.
As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

CiPals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are a pt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
th sett ement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
e in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

detical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

W. E. EOWLI. D,
'h Vice-Proident.

~ÂXZS GOLDIE,
P~.ai4e~t.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
«cdre88 MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
41• 24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bite a ÂcCiollI n IllSrallco Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing all modern

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
- 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

m
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A. E. CARPBNTER, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO,

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

MANUFACTUJRER$ 0F-

STEAM-PRESSE[, SALT-GLALEO
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY rOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

April 18, 1890.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front 8 sTonge Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Peed Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAN,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAMN
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.

CARRIAGE
CLOTHS

BLANKETS.
STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TlEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER,
- Manager.

&ELA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

Patented Feb. 4, 1890.

DAPITFORD

r '

r~ (

tg 0

Steel Rim can be applied to old pulleys. Puleys fulshed for arty work and
guaranteed.

Send for price of any Pulley or cut.off coupling you may need, giving dimensions of
pulley and shaf t and work to be don..

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford, Canada.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, being

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete.wit
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand ,

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,
GAE.T, Owmr.

276
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary EIngines
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

N OTI C E.
The Canadian Locomotive & EnginE

Cit T i dT C f Ki r

.

Uo., imiteci, o iingrston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for .building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIO LIGHT PLANT, &C.

Straight
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Williams &Potter
16 Cortlandt Street,

Line Engine
Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H. P.

, Cen'I Agents,
W YORK CITY, U.S.A.

The
-m%àmmý

e

NE
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manuacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
or the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,

Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye.
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

WEB STER'VS

"Yacunm" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
whieh would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the cou-
deumation to boiler, and for making hot and purifed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

&r We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. ANNETT, 372 Saokvillo St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mana-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every varl-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hanil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man'U

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manuffac

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma
chine tools and wood working machinery'
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agent--
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal Ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of mallea'>le
iron castings, to orier, for all kinds of Agr-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pur-
poses.

JUTE, LINEN BG Eor COTTON
For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortiellnt
ln Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a spbecialty-

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep the best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., AgIs.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO'

& sols
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 4AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUS.'
SASHES, ETC., E'C., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Vieoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fl'

S. LE ~rN~A~E?~D

À
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in ail other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Que rcitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid»Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library.

Besides manyothervaluable features,itcomprises

A Dictionary of the Language
containing 118,000Wwords and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

trations than any other Anierican Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STAiDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
by leading College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.

The Iondon lms says: It is the best Dic-

tionary of the English language.
Th. Toronto Globe says: Its place is in the

very highest rank.
The ToronRto Wek says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.
The ontreIlHerald Bays: Its use la becom-

ing universal in Canada.
The Cauada Educational Eonthly says: No

teacher can afford to be without it.
The NOw York Tilbunesays: Itls recognized

as the most useful existing "wnrd-book"
of the English language all over the world.

Sold by ail Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT BY

C.G. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, lass.,

U.S.A.
e&Uiiders of WooI Washers,

Durr Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for illustrated Cataloque.
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MACHINE.
BRUSH ES

.AtU kinds, Made to order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FULL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Z.t.blich.. tedS.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris & Alla).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
Strait Shore.

PO3TLAND,_ST. JOEN, N.B.
Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled

Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& J. BROW N'G CO.I Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITHD.)

EzzLLWIjl ,ONfT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors' Supplies a Speciaity

FRoos, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,
SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

IM CROWS, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTSETC.,ETC.

TIIIE~

Fireprooftng,
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building, Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insurance Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finest thing forsuburban'cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDPMS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

IB JlLT
TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel aud House Annunciators,

Electric Call Belle, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS JPPLY TÔ

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S

Boss Emiptic Spring Gear

Our new improved Single and Two-plate Springs
are, without exception, the lightest and

strongest for their carryingcapacity
on the world's nmarkets.

Price Lower than any other Goo'd Sprinig•
Gold Medal, Australia, 1888, and many other

equal awards. Send for circular describ-
ing same. See they are on your

Buggies and Wagons. Al
Carriage Makers should be

handling them.

J. . Armstrong Ig. Co., LI,.
Cuelph, Canada.

CANTLIE, EWAN c gO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKING9.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO-

BatabUnhed 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT •

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I A gefnt6
Cor. Aoaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

3ÂAUDT U7PRIGET OUBEIONED POWER IÂAKE0
The most handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage
Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of. extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

IILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Makers for Canada, MON TREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Oroove Janua 7 14th,
FIR -PROOF186.)

Established 33 years.
All 3ur new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heatfrom passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and tolt Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

EW Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
prin The direct route between the West and ail poits on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,c'e Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundln ndS.Pir1

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours.
rane through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity nd heated by steam from tþe locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passéngers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.The attentîon of shippers is directed ta the superlor facilities offered y this route for the transport of flour and general merc.i mse intended for the EasteIesB and Newfoundland ;alo or shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendentl Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rosein House Block,

AILWAY OFFICE, MoNcToN, N. B., 2nd July,,I89. York Street, TORONTO.

ORONTO ITHOGRAP N I B·

Io Worth. »

Their Office is in the Lake-
O ide Court. - ON' C A aA

PECIAer *•

CH ROMO ADVERTISlNG
,sd25or.delaideStretat

disodoasu erior€iasso W • o. . .. . Torront
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_ Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

john Doty Engine Co.
TORONTU, ONT.

MANUFAC.TUBREBRS OP

Engiqes&Boliers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

THE CANADIAN'MANUFACTURER.282 April 18, 1890.
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TeDODGBE"INDEPENDENCE"J WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Bet Surface, Lghtest, Strongeat, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pui-
ley in the World.

BYERY PIJILBY Â SPLIT PIJLLEIIY
The holein everypuley can be readilybushed

to ft any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.
Strong enoughfor anyvnre=uired.eMade idniaeny size and width, e r f ulleyforanyserv-

frmtwelvenhs sxteen feet daet, ice for 80 days freo car ge, if st doms
ft meet the warrat>.. rices " asow

EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. oas er'ood1Lu1Seuil fos

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING.
NOUTIIWESTERN MANUPACTUEING & CAR COMPANVISnAmro & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STILLWATR GCINN Augut 1514

Gatiemei: Von su h e s h odge Patent Puley nwrbeaowe consder them the chpet moat convenien and satisfactor>. in all partsî use
Yours truly, S. R. STIMSON, General Manager.

OFwîc o NWTON WAGON CC. L. RiCE AGENT, CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVI A, NETO W GO C .
Dear .1r : Replying to your favor, i i sa>. that after usinlç the Dodge Wood

Split for a r or more we are satisfied they are a good thmg, if not the bestpuleym , and shal use them hereafter in erence to an other we know of.
Yours trai>., to NyîceWN WAGON CO.

We have soRd these pulicys for one year, and they have heen put to ever>. kind of
service, a their popularit; is wonderful. We refer to the following usera for proof
of the Co.ve statements: ilNsur & Hulbert Elevator Coc.,Minneapolis; R. M.Prat &CoEleators - Northern Pacific Elevator Co.;ThePacific Elevator Co.;
Minnea lis Harvester 'Aorks- Minneapolis School Furniture Co.-M.& St. L. R. R.Co.- Wilford & N!orthway; Washburn Crosby &Co.- St. Pauikîectric *ghtCO.;
St. iaul Roller Mill Co.; Minneapolisà rick Co.; N. W. Mfg. & Car Co., Stillwater,Minn., and very many thers. SHArrO & DNNis, MINNEAPoLis, MINN.

Tait WoaLD's INDUSTRJAL ANDl COTTON
W. H. DoDGE PaRsT. CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

DODGE M O. COiÀISHAWAKA, I N. Naw OitLaANs, March 19,1885.Drar Sir-: Ï have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulcys in use here at
the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennial Exposition, drivan Damos tfor ElectricLighting. They are doing heav work, and are held upon thhf t b>. th compres-
sion of wood on iron. They hold firmly, and do not slip. I have watched with at deal of interest the many Puleys of your make running at 'his Exposition aandn the best Puile>. I have ever seen. 1 helieve thein tv poses. the follw-
in pont f met over an>. other Pulley: AU Pulleys being aplit or in halves;-,hast
bet r acebest shaft fasteninghe t method of utilizing Pulle s to shafts of dif-ferent izes; best balance; lightest on the shaft; strong, and I believe durable. 1heartil>. recommnend tbem. Yours ver>. truly, S. H. Gîî.Lu

Chief Consulting Engne.

Wamste cf -c>we•r.
According to the hast scientific authority it cous one horse power to keep lnme.

tion one ton of matai or weight; thus for aver>. unecebsar>. 2,000Opouuds welght onyour hune shaft, cost you oue horse power. To insintain a horse power cous froni $0to $125 par year. Any manufacturer who will take the pains te investigate the unue-cessary weight by Heavy Iron Pulieys, too tiKi heir, etc., wil ha surprised to findthe <nrmus: waitefower consumad in tais manner. 00,000l Dodge PatentWood Sp s Pull ys n ke ne. Our capac l pminguow equalto 100 Pulleys per
day, we saah hereafter keap in stock for immediate shipmea su ses.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CD.,
P. 0. BOX 333. T'ORONTO. TEL EPHONE 2080.
TAKE NoTICE:--Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-

1JLLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others whichbe for SOLID RIM, and NOT for PulleVs in HALVES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED'

Pedestal .Tenon t/achine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjus t
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
very easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full' control of the work. It har,also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Caninage is so anranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for lo119stuff, as in ail Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustsble cut-o6

COW AN & CO..
"Calt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANAD A -

Corlias and Slide Yalve Engines, nouer#, and Wood- Working Tachinery, ai kincsi New Patterns, HigAly Finished.

April 18, 1890.THE CA.NADIAN MANUFACTUREIR.



Canada Tool Works, JDU DASONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinisis' Ibols
and

Woodworking
lachthery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

16-in. LATHE. SAW BENCHES

Lotomotive and Car Machinery, Special Machinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

pao. F. Blake fT\aufacturig to.,-.

BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FERD PUMP.

BOSTON, AIR

GEAREDFEERD PUMP. 111 FEDERAL STREET
+* N B3nt YOR K

95 & 91LIBERTY STREET,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goodA may be seen at the Permanent
DUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street Weat, Toronto. BELT PUMP.

1
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Co.
NEW GLASGOW,

L imited,
NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MNUF rd U RO ee

Hammered éw RoIIed, Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

I) Binder Bars,

Particular attention given to

Z and o/her
STEEL MOWER BARS.

SPecial Sections.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
98 Liberty St., New York. lVarr-enp

SALE B-y- TuEE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

àw SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Ma

Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

Nova

Mass.
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148 McGill Street, Montreal,
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GALT XAOXZ1~Z ~NZFE WO~EL

PLANINC MACHINE

K NIVES.

STAVE cuTEIom KmNIvme.

~TÂVE JO1NTEII KNIVE~.

MOULDING, TENONING,
MITREING,.

SHINGLE JOIN
And other irregular shapes.

Ohwbox Md aVmwPapf ecutung Lng* pliWg Md My C kWhaM40
od». a»voxanu Lma. Aua"'wo"" 4mtAumm

HAY~ GAJDTe NT.

HEINTZMAN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
g pSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TOIRONTO.

H MILON

COTTON COMPANY,
.MANUFACTUREBB OF

TuE STAR RàAND
OOTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOIERY YARN
BUNDLE YARN,

First Prize, Silver

Ta, Toronto, 1881.

CARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

Medals, for Beam Warps and Denime,

F. MeELDERY & Co
204 MOGILL 8T* T.MOTRUlr.

U &B 24 OOLBQNI ST., 1?OÙON«

1

TER lie



For SaleCheap. THE OSHAWA

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC * LIGIHT • PLANT
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICE: MANUFACTUREBS 0F

AUi n goo order, but reoenUy replaced by thet
RELIANCE SYSTEM. MALLEABLE 1RON

Two 25-Llgtht Bail Dynamos, Mica CA0NST RE
Inulatio.lm as good ane CASTINGS TO ORDER

One 15-Lght .Amercan Dynamo, igood order. _._o. .mFOR ALL KINDS OF
One 10-Llght Ro Dynamo, with 10 1o.ooo OVENS IN @NNELLSVILU. tREGIONtA.

lampe, in firt o1csamcondition.DAL<AATYoo'S. Agiutrlmpmet
Oe 4-lht Royal Dynamo, wthAgriultural

iatwl)%with new armiature. % A D D RESSI1
CK AND

Apply for the above or for new pLant tol TBUR<H, NISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

1H RELIANCE ELECTRIC MFG Co.,oltdi . o
WATERFORD, ONT.

HICIORY PULLEYS. SMITII'S FALLS
We makeo oy ui>advood bout~

ap OR.MALLEABLE IRON
wodnhailgers, In the market. 3ALOFR KS

for adcicuar. W M H. FROST
Ienasba Wood Splt Pulley Co. AUAUTO ORDER OF

MENASA, WIs.alleable Iron Catings

AgrituERal IiiipleuBents
AND OTRER PURPOSES.This Space for Sale.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS
Ôntario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENSERTIIY
IMPRUVED AUTOMATIC INJECTORI

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pftmp, takes up Less Roon and
Feeds the DBiler wlth Water at

nearly Boiling Point.

SIPL C CONOMRICALAN»DURALBLE.O
Ând the Only Âbsolutely Âutomatle Injeotor 1-l the Dominion.,

PEOimINET FEATIJIES APE: TWff eue at about 25 lbe ue.ua î*e~ures .u8w".ýi*-0 lb..- Lit w ter to 20 foot,
work fromxra bad ma veIL. T hl"qIrelittffwatohingo, a, belng automatio, th.srtawt if feed te baler ieW-o à o rma _u

iariRTeuatà±vintgci 9.abo udcam b. removed vithout u=Sulnoemacin& e." dfor E Pet NBERIqsTlgyi&uw,,u.toii, Rsh »wry t WndarOnt. Handl.dl*àrgé1 au yWateroEa* rKo.,Iumt"d ru
IJ. H. TaylonM . 1oJShwQ.bc ark Bron.,Chatham* McDni4d Co.,Llmit dA .WlimTorooto.
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